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Humboldt’s “Perception of Science,” the infinite witli some other planet, it lias most frequently more blasphemous, if it ho true, than any other of wlmt was in tlie ancient calendar six hundred
variety and perfection of those gigantic minds molded and shaped an organism to Its control; truth, even though it be unusual. The person and sixty-six years, nnd tlmt between eaeli mestlmt have led tho nations of tho earth, prove and you can just as easily determine the ancient who does not possess the gift of music may just slnli or each visitation of n mighty angel, there
tlmt personality vanishes as identity increases, souls that inhabit tho earth as you can, by a as well deny its existence on earth because lie or transpired a period of about two thousand years.
and that he is the most individualized who has knowledge of ancient Inscription, determine the she does not possess it; or lie who Is endowed You will all understand, then, tlmt these angels
fewest of tho particular and personal qualifica meaning of the Sanscrit records upon the tablets witli a peculiar gift must be denounced and de or souls tlmt have passed through every variety - tions tlmt make up the ambiguities and contra of history. Emerson says in one of his essays : spised because lie lias the gift, since others have of expression In matter, understand and are ca- .
dictions of humanity. Therefore the first thought “ You look upon that child and imagine yourself it not, unless we take nlso the exceptional tilings pablc of guiding and directing oilier souls, iib a
that presents itself to the mind, tlmt the soul, if its teacher. Wtiy, that child may he a thousand of cartli for their due weight. Now, it chances father Is capable of directing his children, nnd •
it be embodied in more than one kind of human years old.” Undoubtedly a thousand thousand tlmt not ninong the obscure, hut among the lofti will permit and encourage the Individual to rciipform, must lose its identity is n mistake. It may years, since in the records of the soul there can be est of earth's minds this thought lms prevailed, pear again in outward form, saying, “ Take on
become less and less personal, or only take on time only in connection with matter, and tlmt l’lato himself believed that lie lmd previously yourself again tliese powers niul functions of ma
.personality for the sake of expressing i t ; but as which lms ever existed must ever express its lived and talked ; Socrates, his master, believed teriality, and by these menus you become aware
soul is a principle, it can no more lose its identi qualifications according to its wonted custom. tlmt lie was once incarcerated in •human form, of tlie loftier and higher powers of the spirit.” "
ty than can tho ultimate atom of matter when in Tho difference between souls, ns expressed in and possessed similar thought In complete pow But you say, the soul would not knowingly again
corporated many times in many forms. As tho human form, must therefore be the difference in ers, like those which are possessed again on enter into a condition, first of infancy, and per
theory of evolution undoubtedly forms one part tho manner and mode of expression, as arising earth; Pythagoras taught it ; and others, of still haps of Imperfect organism in outward life. Tho
of the process of creatiqn, and only a part, so from the fact of there being an accustomed or un more recent date, have firmly believed them whole history of the earth denies it. Men leavo
C Ij*
l^ n s tn tm v
there must be a corresponding spiritual theory or accustomed will, which must have shaped the selves to have existed on the eartli before, and to tlie utmost happiness and comfort..in pursuit o f
science to supplement the physical science. This destinies of ^tlie soul according to the knowledge have some connecting link witli their preceding knowledge, ploughing the seas, traversing dis
M E T E M P S Y C H O S IS .
theory is tlmt of tho soul itself. First, tho soul is which that person is found to express. Every existence in the embodiment tlmt lms come down tant forests peopled with wild beasts, ami con
MRS, TA rPA K ’B ORATION AT CAVENDISH ROOMS, immortal. If immortal, it must have existed in genius possessing qualities and expressions of to history—and there are perhaps more individu quering Gorgon-headed terrors, and beliefs of all
a past eternity as an identified existence, since soul above tho average of liumnnity must bo a als than you are aware who lmvo either a posi 'descriptions, to wrest from tlie eartli tlie secrets ■
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immortality is not valuable except in connection soul tlmt, having existed in some other form on tive conviction or a vague nnd drenmy recollec In her possession. The whole history of - the
Lesson: Matt, xvlls 6-13.
with identity. If identified, it must have existed earth, or on some other planet, lias been accus tion tlmt they themselves lmvo existed, upon the earth denies it. All tlie contlnontiiiire peopled,
.
•
Our proper theme,to-niglit is “ Metempsycho in connection with some form of ‘ expression, tomed to express itself after the manner which eartli before.
and nil tlie waves and all tlie wildernesses van
sis,'" under the various forms of transmigration, either angelic or human ; nnd, if thus existing, the genius indicates. Mozart at three years of
We will, refer you to symptoms. In reading quished by this element of conquest Inman that
re-incarnation, re-embodtment, or what is known it must within Itself retain every thought, feel age possessed tho consciousness, ns it Is termed, history you are each a\vare tlmt at some particu enables him to meet and become muster of nil '
of the soul of man in its external form. Y qu will ing, and emotion which tlmt expression 1ms given of musical harmonies. The fifths and thirds were lar point, of tlio rending particular clmra'cters the possessions of tlie eartli.
.
known to him, while many, a gray-haired man have appeared, to you as familiar, and you have
remember the beautiful poem of Schiller, in rise to, or the primal extent thereof.
In order, then'! to gnih the priceless heritage of
. which he asks :
It is no answer to suppose that because the ex feels it impossible, to lmvo the perception of mu a vague consciousness that' you were w'ith Alex becoming a. perfected angel, who shall • lmvo
# ;
#
#
#
* .
*
*
ternal memory of the physical body does not re sic instilled into his mind. There can bo no ander or Plmrnoh, or some .of tlie ancients, and charge through having gained knowledge over
“ Were once our spirits linked, and Intertwining,
tain consciousness, there has not, therefore, been doubt that the accustomed soul in tho direction tp a youthful imagination tills amounts to the tlie enrtli and over planets' and -worlds, wlmt
And Tor th at life are still our spirits pining.
consciousness. You will remember the dual of harmony lms shaped tho organism and adapt wish to emulate the ancient' hero whom lie most would prevent tlie soul of man'.from taking on
Bound as together In the days of yore,
Sighing still to be bound ouco more
consciousness between the sleeping and’tho wak ed it to its purposes. You cannot account for admires. If you will, watch your sensations again and 'again tlie bodily.form timt-would entVhere vibrant sounds still pour y
ing hours. You are all aware of a separate and the many inequalities existing in liunmnjty, un clpscly, you will find 'that' when reading of cer nlilo liiiii to express tlie attributes within him 7.
Yes. it Is so; and thou wert bound to me,
lu the long-vanished years, oterually.
distinct life: nnd in some organizations, such as less you make theso organic structurcs-^which tain incidents In history or certain characters It is feeble, and futile to deny tlmt tliu soul will
And from the troubled tablet of my soul
Unwind* this beautiful and blessed scroll,
of.those who are called somnambulists, there are after all are not sufficiently different to mako up •which you liavo not been especially taught to do anything for tlie purpose of gaining knowl
Ono with thy love, my soul.
\
two parallel lives keeping pace with one anoth for the inequalities of expression nnd spirit—su venerate, and which liavo not been In any wny edge and tlie expression of it. It Is feeble and
Bound us In waters of delight forovor
\ .
er and equal in point of identity—one in sleeping perior to the mind and soul Itself.
specially pointed out to you, yoirwill lmvo'a pe futile to say, “.I will iiotngnin exist upon enrtli;”
Beautifully flowed tho heavenly nectar river, .
And where the sunshine bathed T ruth's mountain springs, and one in waking—between which there is no
There can bo no doubt tlmt, from the begin- ; culiar thrill of consciousness tlmt you were tiiero You are not obliged to. unless you wish ; blit you,
Quivered our glancing wings,
interchange of consciousness excepting tlmt the ning or the most ancient spiritual dynasty upon and witnessed tlie scenes there portrnyed. We have no consciousness,, while lb this iiintcrinl
■Weep for tho Godlike life wo lost afar.
Weep 1 Thou and l Itk scattered fragments aro,
sleeping life, or the state of somnainb'ulation, is a earth,- there have been certain souls which at cer know of oiio intelligent clergyman who, wlien It body, of wliat you will desire to do when the soul
And still the unconquored yearning we rotalu;
superior state f for in the^tate of sleep the som tain times havr rciippeared among men, and tlmt. -was stated tlmt “ tlio .morning stars sang togeth within Itself is conscious of its past nud future
. tilgh to restore the long and banished reign
And grow divine again !"
<
nambulist remembers wlmt takes place in wak have been permitted so to reiippear because of er, nnd the sons of God shouteilfor joy,” declared possibilities. You say to-day, “ 1 will not do
a' ' . , #.
*
#
#
*
*
■
ing hours; but in waking hours the somnambu their superior qualifications and powcr.oyer mnt- with tlie utmost gravity tlmt lie was there, tlmt sucli and such n thing.” To-morrow, or. in an
It is hot simply In tho imagination of the poet,
list does not remember wlmt takes places in sleep, ter. These have reiippe&red in correspondence he was conscious of being one of the angels, anil other year, your added knowledge or power
nor’does it belong merely to the vague reminis proving that in this dual existence of the sottrprompts you to desire tlie. very actldii you for
cence of some departed Arcadian dream of earth, nanibulist thestate of sleep represents tho state to spiritual laws, as betokened by the extract read tiibt lie then knew lie should dwell upon cartli
from the Testament-to-night, in which it was ex and teach men. Nor was tills lhaii a monomani merly rejected. You wljl therefore do jn spirit
that tliis thought nbides. You arc all well aware wherein a two-fold, capacity still is revealed,
pected tlmt Ellas would again come upon earth, ac, or in any respect different from his kind, ex ual life, which is eterimi, Just Unit whlehfs:bcst
.that the theory of souls re-embodying themselves
while in the waking hours tho sptritdS'clepend- and in which it was asked of "Jesus if It were cept tlmthe had a singular sweetness anil seren adapted to bring forth nnd ripen to perfection
In outward form’was an accepted idea among all ent upon such external memory as will remind Elias, or if Elias were not yet tocoirje, and lie an
ity of spiritual nature. Every ohi; of you will tho qualities within your soiil. You cannot,
the nations of the East, and that : whenever a it of something tlmt has previously transpired ex swered, “ Ho had come.” In another of tlio gos
also remember that in certain typical characters while-having one liumnn form, possess nnothcr
spirit represented diviner attributes than tho ternally before it can .possess wlmt is called re pels Juiin,himself denies tlmt ho is Elias, but that
of history it seems as though tlie whole ago which also, but you can, In spirit, whim having accom
majority of men! appeared to have, it was sup membrance or consciousness. You also fall to Elias was expected. The Idea of) re-incorporat
lmd preceded them lmd been concentrated in plished or fniled to accomplish n certain work;
posed to be a reappearance of some ancient proph remember everything tlmt occurs to you In physi ed prophets, or re-incarnated divinities, was a
their minds, and tlmt; they represented tlie cul exercise your power over tlie earthly'and mate
et, or seer, or poet restored again to mortal life. cal life. The perfume of a flower, a snatcli of theory, having its foundation in tho fixed religion minating waves of certain periods of thought. rial substances, according to the order in which
You have-not forgotten that in mythology nearly song, or a peculiar coincidence of events will re of tlie countries of the East, and.which, having Your "leading poets lmvo all exemplified this! we have stated. It is not necessary to .know why
every character reappeared again in some form or call to mind things which your memory has ut sucli foundation, must lmvo represented a primal Milton, Sliakspcarc, Cowper,'have all, in a great man exists in order to prove tlint lie.cxists at all;
•other; that the sweet.Philomel sings her love terly forgotten until that time, proving that there truth. The idea among the Egyptlnns_was_tlmt er or lesser degree, expressed tlie culmination ofl so if you rciixlst ngniti -’and again In external
lorn lay because of an ancient and long unrequit ls.a storehouse within the spirit where ail things Osiris represented one of the many images or a wave of thought tlmt preceded .them. Eacli form, it is no answer to it tlmt you do .not know ed wrong. You have not forgotten that nearly are placed in regular order and are not again forms in which Deity (Jupiter) expressed him one of tliese borrowing an inheritance from some wlmt it Is for ; for eternity itself nmj' fnil to solvo
every ancient myth bears upon its surface the thrust fortli into consciousness until some exter self to man. The idea also was tlmt all great di existence which their outward'form did not ex the ultimate of a question tlint derives Its cliiefsemblance to some thought of Divine re-jnearn’a- nal circumstance reminds you of them.
est fascination from tlio fact tlmt you do not vino souls related to the gods would reiippear press, must lmvo undoubtedly represented
tion, separately repeated and intended for the
Souls having lmd an eternity of expedience can upon earth witli divine attributes, and. lend and greater familiarity with the-thoughtsexpressed know wlmt it is for. The simple; truth is tlmt
benefit of man. .Whatever mistranslation and no more force tlmt eternity of experience into teach their fellowmen. The' idea among tho in poetry than usual minds are 'endowed'with. existence is eternal; tlmt during that existened
materialism may have done to overshadow the an external form than you can live your eternity Brahminical worshipers'is that Buddlm himself And when this hope and this reminiscence is re you must of necessity do something; that you do
ultimate thought from whence this idea sprung, in these external forms instead of becoming lias appeared many times, and that his expres solved into a distinct science, the cycles of eter tlmt which,' according to tho-stage of your'spir
it must be inevitable to every thought which 1ms spirits. It would be just as reasonable to sup sions each time have been from the same central nity nre repeated upon tlie several planets by va itual existence, best expresses your spiritual
borne with it so many witnesses, and has seized pose tlmt the human form can retain its exist soul.
rious angels and spirits; all tliese experiences state ; and tlmt always in tlio pastor in tlio fu
hold of the imagination and theory of so many ence on earth, and fulfill the immortal destiny of
As we cannot deny, all souls must have equal will finally constitute tlie possession of the soul, ture you will continue to do, ns. an individual
nations, has some foundation in truth, and tlmt the spirit, as to suppose that the human form can opportunities in eternity; and if the expression nnd when tlie soul itself retires from external spirit, tlmt which is in accordance witlryour;
somewhere is .the key to'unlock the seeming recollect that which lms not been in the nature of human life on cartli or in any planet is valua consciousness it is aware of tliese experiences. tlien state of existence or development.
mystery and incomprehensibility connected witli of its experience, and which the body cannot ex ble to any/soul, it is equally valuable to all souls. To illustrate : Yon are told sometimes by medi
Tlie great thought Is tlmt you will lose your Iden
this thought. The word “ metempsychosis” sim press because it lms not passed through. But it Sinceall souls do not have equal opportunities in ums. that when you enter spirit-life you will tity. Yoii lose your identity cveryscven yenrs.
ply means the transition of the soul from one would also.be equally absurd to say that the soul a single expression of life, since some die in in find that tlie scenes are all familiar to you ; that You nre not tlie individual you were when you
state of being to another, without naming that has not existed because the external ipemory fancy, and others have maimed, deformed and in vision, or dreapii or in seme hour of.spiritual were a child. Yoq only remember tlint there wero
state. Transmigration of souls, on tho contrary, does hot retain it, as to suppose that there is no useless bodies, certainly the experience in con communion, you lmvo been conscious of those certain indications within you pf wlmt you,now
which waS’adopted in all the countries of the re immortality because the external man does not nection witli an earthly existence is Invaluable, spiritual states tlmt you cannot by outward con arc, and some of you nre not even aware of that.
mote East, was a belief in the separate reem perceive it, If you predicate an immortality up and if invalunblc, It-is equally valuable to every sciousness remember. Sucli is tlie recollection Physically, you have lost every atom that belong
bodiments of the individual soul, either in the on any thought of present concentration or con-* soul; and if valuable to every soul, then each of the soul concerning its eternal estate. When ed to yon as children ; but you are no more in
form of men or boasts, and it was believed that sciousness, it must extend backward as well as must possess, at some time or other, equal oppor you nre within, retired into tlie very innermost danger of losing your spiritual identity becauso'
the souls of inferior men would come again to forward to make the complement of the soul it tunities for receiving tho benefits of sucli inhab of the spirit, you become tho master of tlie seal you take on another form, than you are becauso
the earth and suffer torments in some of the low* self. Why compare the soul, therefore, to a cen itation in earthly life; else souls that go out of of silence which is set upon your outward con you go to spiritual life, or because you move to
■or forms of existence for sins committed while tral light of existence, which is under the care spiritual existence in infancy cannot, by any pos- sciousness. All tliese states are revealed to you another habitation, or take on another suit of
they existed in.the form of man. It was also be and dominion of an appointed angel, and the sibility, be said to have reaped the advantages of and are-your ppsscssion, but you do not express clothes. You are not judged spiritually by tho
lieved that the diviner souls would not requlreio sou), containing all sublimated powers and qual earthly experience; for some exist only for an them externally for tlie very reason previously outward garments you wear ; and those persons
bo subjected to theso punishments, but would ities, takes upon itself the quhiity of volition, hour, a day, a year, or a few years at most, and stated, that tlio soul cannot imprint upon exter tlmt nre in cnrtlily life so desirous of retaining
only come again to earth as teachers, prophets, which is the desire and will to exist or express are again thrown into spiritual life witli the fee nal matter nnything which it is not-accustonied tlie particular individual personality of Smith, or
or even as Messiahs appointed to fulfill a high itself in outward form., That volition or will is ble mark of earthly identity upon them. Such to express materially; arid if it lms been re-in Brown, or dopes, must remember tlint these nro
and holy function... This belongs to the Platonic accompanied by, and begins with, the identifica as theso would be like pale flowers grown in tho carnated many times in contact with "matter, it onjy convenient cognoinens'forexteriinl uses and
theory, and is incorporated in the idea of tho Di tion of the soul in connection witli any particu darkness, and without the distinct attributes of can express more perfectly tlie thought of tlie expressions, and will no more be required in
vine Cosmos. It also belongs to even a. more an lar planet. For the purpose of taking to itself individuality of life upon them. Sucli as these soul than if it.be Incorporated for the first time. spirit to identify you than tho number of your
cient period than tlmt of Plato (Pythagoras), an external form, there must be consciousness, would be sighing through all the years of infinite This oiScodrse refers to the earth, since tlie soul door or tlie exact position of your place of busi
and was believed in by all the worshipers of Zo- volition, the power and knowledge of identity, spiritual existofice for tlmt palpable and distinct must have existed elsewhere before coming to ness.
1
1
* ■roaster, is incorporated in the Bibles of the Indies, and all other qualities in a perfect degree which ive experience that makes the. God-like man or eartli.
Tlie truth is tlie external form is but tlio out-,
.
and is believed In now by the Brahminical wor are imperfectly manifested in the physical sys woman the vanquisher of material substances.
In this centre of innermost consciousness, wnrd ofiice' or (lepilt where tlie soul for the time
shipers in the form of Buddha, who. appeared tem ; and-the soul must, by a series of evolutions, All are’babes, comparatively. Here is an inebri also, tlie soul may, even while it is in contact being expresses itself for outward purpose, but
three several times in human form,"hearing with have passed from its innermost to a more external ate, and there a weakling. Who shall make' up witli matter, abide., For instance, none of you tlmt tlie real habitation is within; and lie .who
him additional messages and powers of salvation state before it can take upon itself this conscious to this pauper for ids poverty and inck of power, whose attention is now directed to the words ex would know of wlmt ills soul is composed must
to man.
____
ness. , It, therefore, passes through the regular and who shall atone to yonder idiot ,forliis im pressed, pretend or can declare that your whole possess other powers of gaining tlmt knowledge
You will remember that in previous discourses succession of cherubim, seraphim, arclmngellcand perfect organism 7 Every soul in the great cycles soul expresses itself in your outward comprehen than tlie simple external appearance, than tlio
•we have stated that the primal condition of the angelic hosts, down through the spiritual spheres of eternity must have equal opportunities of ad sion to-night; but there, are always strivings to words of the mouth, or even tlie look of tlie eye,
•soul itself bears little- relation to its individual of soul-existence until it reaches a planet, this vancement and perfection; and if it be impor make tlie physical brnin and body do more than and must know tlie thought and tlie source of it;
outward expression on earth. We state again earth being, of course, only one of many planets, tant that any one soul shall meet, grapple witli it will. You are air conscious that in some in Tlint which is really you is not tlie external indi
■tlmt the soul in its essence, although identified, is and not being especially selected for its age or and vanquish matter, it is important that every nermost estate you possess qualities, attributes, vidual tlint constitutes tlie doorway of tlie soul
.not Individualized in the usual sense of external spiritual advancement, but being in progress of other soul shnll do the same; and sooner or later powers which, if you but had another chance, for tlio time being, buttlie you lies beyond, hold
:individuality, and that between the thought of development under the administration of souls, every individual spirit embodied upon earth would make tlie world conscious of your grent- ing in its grasp and power loftier possibilities
■.personality and identity there must be a line angels and divinities.
must, either upon the eartli in connection witli ness. No human being ever passes from eartli and diviner attributes than anything which has
>■.
•drawn; personality meaning that which distin
The soul, then, in its contact with'matter, ex its'presiding angel or upon some other planet, who does not think, “ If I could only begin my yet expressed itself in your outward conscious
guishes you one from another in your Qutward presses itself in its most external form. -. It ex possess as perfect a form, be endowed with as existence now, I would show the world the bene ness. If you look at tlie possibilities of wlmt the
•form; identity being the actual individual corn presses itself only in one or perhaps a few direc high attributes, and pdSsessas gigantic qualifica fit of my experience.” It is given to the spirit earth is nnd may become, and of wlmt your souls
. sciousness of the soul itself. It is undoubtedly a tions; but you are all awarethat if you could tions as the greatest tlmt have risen among men. .tofulfill nnd express its uttermost wish. -If you may he, you nre -not to look at tlie feeble nnd
fact tlmt tho more spiritual your natures beconfe, take the sura total of human intelligence and in
It is given to sou( to.know of its existence do not reiippear upon this cartli, be sure that In patchy efforts which make human life In its tem
. -even while upon earth, the less personal you are corporate it into ono individual, you would then through the chains of analysis, a few of which some other planet your power will he tested, and poral nnd transient state seemingly a failure,
—we mean that you become impersonal to the have all. the intelligence that could possibly ho we shall point out to you. The mystery of remi you will have the opportunity of knowing wheth lint to the completed nnd perfected souls timt.updegree of caring less and less for your especial concentrated in human life. • Whenever a soul niscence sometimes forces itself upon the liumnn er it be a fact that you "can express a better and on tlie heights of time have set the example to all
individual foibles, less and less for the especial manifests the least of these properties of intelli brain or organism. In all sucli instances the nobler life. Tills is tlie key to the difference be mankind of wlmt they may become. Such have
■town or country in which you may have been gence, it is because it has the least experience of souls”have previously lived upon earth. You tween tlio man of .genius or of godliness, that been tlie saviours, sucli have been the messiahs
■homeless and less for your habitation and the the control of the matter of the earth which it in will find instances in history, and perhaps there stands exalted above his fellows, and tlie man of of earth, such the prophets and seers that, with
-particular things which mark your individual habits. Whenever a soul manifests the most of are a few hundred individuals upon earth to-day pnssion or of material life, tlmt grovels his whole thought intent on loftier theme thnn you now
positions, until finally this impersonality extends these qualities of intelligence and the greatest who will positively declare that they recollect ex lifetime In the earth, and in dying liasnomsplra can boast, have revealed to man the possibilities
of existence.
—/■
■itself in those larger minds to the degree of com variety of attributes, it is because that soul is isting upon the eai;th before. Of course this is tion beyond.
These are prophecie$of every humansoul; and
Wo stated in previous discourses that the pow
prehending and Including the whole earth in the most accustomed to contact with matter; and denied by logic ; science says it is impossible,
.consciousness of, thought. Plato's'“ Cosmos,” whether it be on this 'planet or in connection and religion 'pronounces it blasphemy. It is no er of each distinctive angel Is a millennial period howsoever lowly or remote the position; by whatB a n n e r C o n te n ts .
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or cross, it does not make them better to taikor and beard long and of a dark color. He soon re
soever ways deviously led, the spirits may now i er what seeing poison one day may be meat the
think about it, while it makes you love to dwell turned to the cabinet. •
next.
/
be sitting by waters of grief and complaining ;
upon the faults of others, and causes your own
Wie-ka-chee, an Indian chief, came next,dress
A
slate
after-piece
was
added'on
this
occasion,
■by whatsoever paths, it/«nv and rongli, vfliere
soul to grow smaller. Rather tell all thggood ed in a dark-colored suit of velvet, trimmed with
sorrow seems forever to prey upon the soul, tie and, as evidence of disembodiitiLintelligence, was W H Y TH E SW ALLOW BUILDS ONLY you can, and try to think of some good quality. pearls and shells. He came down on the floor,
sure that if any human bring has ever been hap very unmistakable. We sat around the table,
H A LF A N E S T -A FABLE.
went beyond the circle some twenty feet from
py, it is vuur/irnvinrc and your prerogative also nothing on it, and nothing under i t ; we were
L ITTLE THINGS.
the medium, then went to Horatio, took hold of
I
confess
I had a very ugly trick when I
to be-happy N.iat if ever any tinman being lias sure of that; a common slate, with nothing writ was a littlethat
girl—a conceited, a forward trick.
him and shook him; then they walked together
ten
on
it,
and
no
pencil
used,
was”held
under
the
seemed to gain perfection and >it upon the heights
One stop and then another,,.
It was this:
side
by side, keeping close to the circle so as to
And the longest’walk is ended;
of knowledge, tedding tlie keys of converse with table by dm- hand of the medium and by one j If any one began to show nteliow to do a tiling,
be plainly seen. Wie-ka-chee now returned to
One stitch and then another,
'tlie innermost -oiiUuf things, that'inheritance haiid of the party who was to have the eommuni- I or corrected mein my rending, I murmured, “ Oh,
the platform; where be stood for a moment; ho
And the largest rent is mended ;
! ” “ To be sure,” “ 1 know," when really I
and tlmt ]»iesr"iuii is also yours; and that not cation. The party at once felt the effort of writ- j yes
One brick and then another,
only half knew. Now, even if I lmd quite known,
then beckoned to noratio, who went on to tho
always will you wander by the weary wastes ing, and all who listened could hear the “ ghost- i it would have been much more graceful in me to
And tlie highest wall is made ;
platform, and botli took up swords and went
complaining and in bitterness, but sometime in Iv ” pencil write. Three raps with it signified] have received tlie instruction or the correction
One Hake upon anotlmr,
through a regular fencing exercise, which lasted
And the deepest snow is laid.
the innermost of your spirits you will gather up finished, when the slate was taken out and the ] silently and gratefully. It is pleasant to every
two or three minutes. Wie-ka chee then bowed
the shining sheaves of life, and find them corn- message read. All had one or more of tiiese com- i body, when they are trying to do a kindness, to
A little—’t is a little word,
feel that it Is really a'kimlness, and not almost
good night and withdrew into the cabinet.
Blit
much
may
in
it
dwell;
nuinieations;
they
were
intelligent,
distinctly
j
even
as
are
tho-e
of
tie-mighty
angels.—
plete,
an intrusion. And so, even if the correction or
The next to come was an Indian chief known
Then
let
a'warning
voice
be
heard,
“
and
differently
written,
and
appropriate
to
or
;
tlie instruction, as I said before, only r e m in d e d
The M o lin tn a n d
And learn the lesson well;
as Awauda. lie was dressed in a suit of black
f from the persons interested. Some of them were me of what I had known, but forgotten, it would
The noblest undertakings
velvet, trimmed with pearls and shells. He
very remarkable. Repeating them will make i have been so much better if I had left out my
Man’s wisdom hath conceived,
E C C E R E S I’O N S A .-IV .
he sure,” and "I know," and so on.
danced for a while, then passed into the cabinet.
By oft-repeated effort
i this letter long ; suffice it to say they were the ] “ To
Once we had a lady staying with us, and she
William Brown, one of the controlling spirits,
’Have been patiently achieved.
|
most
satisfactory
slate
communications
I
ever
;
most
kindly
offered
to’
help
me
in
some
knitting
11Y JOHN WKTHERHEE.
showed bis face, and spoke in an audible voice,
A little theft, a small deceit,
! saw. To suppose' any possible fraud or sleight- i which I was learning, and in which she saw tlie
saying all would be revealed to us just as fast as
' Too often lead to more;
little girl was puzzled. I'thankfully came and
■*So you think, upon the whole. I line! better give ' of-hand deceived u- in these manifestations—a i stood beside her, and she laid down her book
'T is hard at first, but tempts the feet,
we were able to receive it. He closed tlie seance
plain
table,
no
contrivances,
a
light
room,
pari
up wii-ting time on spiritual manifestations, and
As through an open door ;
and cheerfully entered on that most worrying of j
b>‘ bidding all good night. I recognized William
ties
all
known
amt
with
open
eyes—
is
simply
■
Just as tlie broadest rivers run,
' tasks—teaching knitting! Every way tint the :
stick to .lesti^Cliri-t and the Bible as the more
Brown as my father, who passed to spirit-life on
From small and distant springs,
j! right did the little fingers go ; every time the lady i
rational of the two? This was tliejcoiUlelised puerile and silly.
the flth day of February, 187-1, in tlie borough of
Tlie greatest crimes that men liave done
'
pushed
back
the
knitting
after
setting
it
right",
i
In
inv
mind
there
is
no
more
doubt
that
these
substance of a letter I received frou/a personal
.
Have grown from little things.
York, York Co., Fa. I have given you only
the little eyes and head forgot, and it was at last
friend who had bad if sitting wit! a iin-<liurn.^—
were written by the spirits of men anil only by getting her own needles and bolding
facts.
Yours for truth,
lived
on
earth,
as
our
fellow
j
tin-in,
and
knitting
before
the
child,
that
she
was
This inati liad heard me relate sonnyff my expe" ' 10 ha
E dw ard B row n.
beings,
than
there
is
doubt
that
this
scribe
is
now
able
to
get
on.
And
yet
all
the
time
had
the
ricnce, and liad lately liWt i^faHb-r—lie was a
Spirit FuL’, Chittenden, Vi, March 11,1875.
( favorite little words, “ Oh yes—1 know—To be
writing
these
notes.
How
tin*
spirits
are
able
to
sensible*ninn atul-liad faith in my. judgment and
i sure—Of course,” been slipping from my lips at
. honesty, and lie wished me to put him in ttjp’ way write distinctly without a pencil 1 do not know. ; eaeli correction. Suddenly the lady stopped, laid
CFrpmthe London Spiritualist of April 2, 1575.]
If
the
same
tiling
had
heel)
done
with
a
pencil,
A M A TER IA LIZIN G SEANCE A T THE
i down her sock, and took*up her book, and said,
of seeing some manifestations, or rather (in the
THE P A IN T IN G M EDIUM SH IP OF MB.
E D D Y S’.
DUGUID, OF GLASGOW.
- form the subject took) of getting some communi j with ghostly hands, in tin* way this was done, it ' coolly:
i would have been satisfactory evidence of a dis j "Oh: if you know; then I need not trouble To the Editor of the Ilanner of U n lit:
cations.
1 you with my teaching."
i
BY WILLIAM OXLEY.
I planned a sitting with a first-rate test medi embodied, intelligent power.
] “ Ob! but, please, I don’t q u ite know— I send you a brief statement of what took place
\ .Let me noteoncuf many of the messages. Most
i
please—”
at
a
seance
held
by
William
Eddy
for
spirit-ma
um, due-through whom I had had some very re
On Thursday evening, March 25th, by the ar
rangements/pi'our kind friends “ within" and
markable tests. At the appointed hour,-this man, of 'these communications were from relatives and i Hut Miss---- was miles off on her travels iri terialization on tiie evening of Marcli 10th.
friends;
the
one
1 propose to quote was of a dif
Upper
,
Egypt,
and
only
cleared
the
tablg
to
“
without,”;!
was privileged to witness a phase
The medium entered the cabinet at 7 o’clock.
wjio lived -in ..a ..neighboring city,' joined, me to
spread out*tlie large map at tlie end of her,vol
of spiritualistic phenomena unique, so far ns I
wait upon this medium. It was understood the ferent kind. Tlie slate wns taken from under ume, and I departed feeling most heartily Soon the curtain over the doorway of the cabi know, namely, tlie production of oil paintings In
sitting was to lie for lnm more'especially, though the table, and on it was written, “ llerij,l am, ashamed of myself.
net was moved aside, and a spirit, whom we re tlie dark, anil without, any action whatever by
j (Next day my kind friend gave me some writ cognized as St. Mary, one of the medium’s con embodied human beings.
being connected with me there would he no con- and alive.— E. Jones." None of us knew E:
saying:
j
There were five present besides tlie medium, in '
diet of inlliicnces to push for utterance, for his Jones. The person receiving the' message (who ing,
trols, stepped out in full view. She was dressed
“ I have been writing out a little fable, that I
whose house we met at 8 i\ m . ; being asked if
spint/friends were mine, and mine were .as gen hwns one'of my two skeptical' friends) said noth- beard years ago; perhaps you limy like: to have in a robe of dazzftng whiteness ; across her shoul we had any choice as to tlie character of the
Sing, and some one of tlie party said : "Pitt tlie it.”'
erally his.
•• '. •
ders were dark-colored straps. She walked to tlie manifestations, we replied that we leftjt to our
! slate tinder the. table again, and let him say who
I thanked her very much, and asked her to south end of the platform, some eight feet from invisible friends to do wlmt tliey thonghf the best.
1 was sndly.disappointed at the result of this
'fids was done, and there was written read it to me, as I could not read writing very the medium, and then stopping, readied out lier
A prepared or grounded 'card, about eighteen
two dollar investment. H is hopes were gjoat ffp,I
well, and she began :
by nine inches, was then arranged Apo:i the
right
hand
toward
Horatio
Eddy,
who
sat
at
one
from tin* experiences I had told him,, but it very distinctly; “ Don't you want to buy'some
It is said tlmt when the Swallow was first cre
easel, and Mr. Duguid was soon off in an un
.amounted to nothing. If lie bad been “Diogenes’’ crockery ?—E. Jones.” Then said the holder of ated she was so pleased with her long wings, and end of the circle, who advanced close to her and mistakable trance. I do not tlij.nk it would bo
tlie
slate,
“
That
is
singular!
Jones
was
an
O
ld
her forked tail, and her swift flight that she did took hold of her hand. She then raised her left possible for anyone to imitate this; tlie pupils of
(■who holds tin* lantern over mediums), she would
have been proved like so .many others—“Weighed friend of mine who died a few years ago. I was not set about building her nest in proper time, arm in an attitude of asking a blessing upon him. the’ eyes are turned high up above the centre
audit quite went out of'Tier head how-to build
nnd the upper lids drawn over so as to ex
ill the balance and’ found wanting." Hut tills not thinking of him, and there was no reason one at all. So at last, after limny attempts, she She then walked back to the cabinet and passed line,
clude all light from tlie optical parts, tiie wliito
very medium had at other times in‘public- circles •why I should. lie whs one of- the early partners thought she would go to some good naturedbiril, to the inside.
part only being exposed on the underside; in
and in private sittings given me many unmistak of Otis Norcross A Co., crockery dealers, but re and ask* for a little help. Of all the birds she
William Brown, who controls in the cabinet, this position tliey are fixed till the influences are
tired
years
ago,
and
died,
an
old
liinn,
a
few
years
met
site
thought
tlie
-Thrush'looked
tlie
most
able tests. .On this occasion with uny friend it
spoke in an audible voice, saying, “ A spirit removed and the mediuni is restored to his nor
good-natured, and she told Tier difficulty to the
condition.
•
was a failure, a real “Diogenes ”. experlencNVT'Tf since.” ■
would appear for the first time this evening, call mal
Thrush,
and
asked
for
advice.
The medium then placed himself at the ease],
No
one
can
say.
positively
that
that
was
E.
.“ .Mary” came, and some few other general
“ Oh, tobesure,” said .theThrush', “ I’ll soon ed the ‘ Lady of tlie Lake,.’” wlio was one of and prepared ids pallet and color box. When
names ; they were rather misfits ; a father came Jones ; still the circumstances give his identity show you. First take a few‘bents,’ as we call, the-medium’s controls. As soon (is he finished tlie gas was turned off, and tlie room was in total
*■-.:' speaking, from out the cabinet door bounded a darkness, we heard the pencil scratching-for a
■also, hut nameless. “■Marys" are common prop the inside track' in,the' Supposition; Hut that it these old grass stalks.”
“ Oli yes, to be sure,” said the Swallow.
few minutes, wlien the Taps from the table in
erty,, and it is safe to report spirit fathers and was a man who was dead, and buried physically,
“'Then get a lump of clay, and then-another—.’’ young Indian squaw, dressed, in a short white’ structed Mr. Bowman to turn on the lights; we
mothers to gray ur'bidd In-ad-, hut such reports ■there is no rooni^o doubt; and the parties pres
dress, a belt around the waist, leggings of a drab- then saw the outlines of a landscape in strong,
“ Of course.”
.
“ To plaster them.”- .
■without ■■circumstances are no tests. I do not ent (under the circumstances and tlie evidence)
colored fur; the head had a covering that resem bold marking; this preamble occupied about three ■
“ Alt, yes, I know—”
propose to describe fliis failure, only to say the though not all belonging to the spiritual'order,
bled a turban ; her linir was long and black, flow or four minutes.’:Tile"'gas jet’whrtlien left burn
“
Plaster
them
so—”
.
• * " ' . 7 ...
did
believe.so.
Speaking
of
identity,
a
message
filtering of true from questionable ..mediums is
ing over her shoulders. She came down on to ing, .when tlie medium dashed off—or rather ou
“
Yes,
to
be
sure—”
.
.
'
tlie coloring, and in about twenty minutes tho
perhaps otic of the duties of.lSfiirflunlists, but as on this occasion came tome signed W— B— . - “ And then—” *
the floor, close to the circle, and commenced to painting was finished, the medium’s eyes being
j
it
was
not
a
very-long
message,
not
Over
a
dozen
“ Oh yes, I know," said the Swallow. '/
this sitting was a weak line, would “ Djyigenes "
dance and move around among the company In fixed all the while as before mentioned. The
“ I (then turn it up so," said the Thrush.
have been wise ■or .just" in reporting the same, wArij.s, but it was a demonstration of his idcqiijty
a very lively manner; She now went to Horatio painting itself was a very fair production, being
“ To be sure—oh yes." and thus casting a doubt on one of. the best pub an 1 presence; and what \V-— B—— said then,
and invited him to dance with her. lie stood up, a lake scene, with three mountains in-the dis-.
“ And then,” the Thrush tried to say— ;
and bold rocks in the foreground, with
lic test mediums I evci saw? If Homer and,1 ; and [what he lias said on domestic matters with-and both danced together for several minutes. taneq,
“
Of
course,”
interrupted
tlie
Swallow;
.
trees on the rigid.
\
....
•Slinks pea re nod, as tin* poet says, why may .not a ’ in lie-past few years' would make me a Spiritual
“ Well," said the Thrush; “you seem to kirow She then passed beyond tlie circle Some ten feet.
:“ Steen,’’“the controlling representative spirit,
ist
)f
it
bounded.my
whole
experience.
,
V
all
about
it
quite
ns
well’
as
I
do,
so
I
need
not
medium ? 'I liad rather apply- this.rule : “ better
In going hack to the cabinet she went over the now ordered that the medium should be tied in
I tut I must close this letter, asking my friend delay any longer, but go off to my eggs. Good- benches upon which the company were seated; his cbnir, which was done by Mr. Bowman, botli
let ten guilty escape than one Innocent be pun
arms being fastened by kerchiefs, nnd tlie wrists
wl p kindly writes me so' scripturally, and .to dav.” And away she fiew.
ished.”
' ..•
,
' ' \
But they lmd only built half round the nest, and Sprang’over the railing in-front of the cabi as well, all firmly knotted, so that tiie medium
otl ers whose questions are more or less answered and
for the life of tier the poor Swallow coulij net, at a bound. (From floor to top of railing is could nut possibly use his hands. Before being;
IVe do not know enough of the. principles-of , by this response, not to consider me ns being a
not make out how to do tlie other.side. So she nearly five feet.) Entering the cabinet she re thus fastened, six plain cards, c a r te size, ivero
.-mediumship, or Hie dynamics of this great sub*
stpek
tlie side she did know how to. build upon a
■'Spiritualist oil his or their evidence, but bn iny
on tiie table, when a piece was torn off
jeet, to gauge it arbitrarily. I .'shall he glad whom i own ; and tliey, living or dying, will find out 1 wall,- and pretended to be very content; but the mained inside for a short time, and again appear placed
corner of one and given to one of tlie sitters;
ing, walked to south end of platform, descending tlie
the time comes when, the. quality will be more
other
birds
often
make
little
jokes
upnn."
the
: am not wandering in dreams when talking on bpd with half a nest.”—/. E . C . F . , in III. C h r is- the steps to the floor. Stopping.at the window the gas was then turned off.. It was afterwards
definite, even at the expense of.-quantity.. 1 am
ordered to be turned on again", nnd Mr. Bowman
j
ti/is subject.
** tijm W e ek ly.
she stooped down' and materialized a beautiful was told to do ,the same to a second card, the
.sure mm*, that sometimes the fault, is cin the sitpiece
torn off being given tb me ; the gas was
rose-colored shawl, which she threw .oyer her
*ter, or investigator, or both, or in their relations.
then
turned
off again. We sat in darkness for
W ritten (or tlie Ilanner of Light.
THE
OATS
A
ND
THE
CLOVER.
shoulders,
and
wore
it
whilst
she
remained
mate
I have fooled away -both money and time with
about three minutes, when tlie raps announced
TRUTHS.
A'
STORY
AFTER
“
THE
HOUSE
THAT
JACK
BUILT.’1
rialized.: She how crossed.over to the north side that the gas should be lighted (in tlie darkness
" D iu 'g en a l ” results, but sometimes liave picked i ]
up ,a “ nuggv! alien* .others liave found only I |
HV W. I. GORSUCHi
Once upon a.time there was a farmer who had of the room, close to Joseph Rugg, and stood by the sitters nil sat with looked hands).; tiie two
■.“■beggar’s' gold.”: .Of course I am not Minding
great many clover fields! lie was also very his side for an instant, then, stopping down to cards were not to be seen; in fact they had dis
fond of cats, and had a great many of them round the .floor, materialized a shawl of a dark color. appeared, tlie medium being fastened in his chair
fault with vine of tlie first duties of Spiritualists, -|Vs when Confucius wrote, or Jesus taught,
the house. But his wife hated them, because she She then" danced' for a few moments, then with just as he lind been tied. The gaswiisagain
viz , to be cautious; but I would not print the P
jThi$...............................................
truth divine within oilr being wrought,;
turned off; we sat in total darkness for about
was always , very neat and clean, and the cats
So
now
we
find
it
still
both
good
and
true:.*
five minutes, when tlie raps ordered the gas to
names of so-called mediums, unless I hail posl*
....
were not always like her. So orie day when the drew tp inside'of cabinet. ''
The next spirit that appeared was nonto, the be lighted. ’ To my astonishment the two miss
tlvo evidence, of fraud. Failures to give tests are “ Do unto means they s h o u ld do to you."
farmer was away she told Jim, the hired man, to
If we this aphorism bear in mind
drown all the cats, and she would take the con Indian squaw*. She was greeted with a hearty ing cards were now on tlie table, tlie one with a
not nhvn’ys evidence of pretension.
sequences. When tlie farmer came home and good evening from all present. She walked down' miniature landscape, the other with'the bust of a
My friend wrote me the advice with whiVli I Never slmll we complain of human kind,
young girl with golden-colored hair and a bluefound, that all his cats were dead, lie was very
began this response, ami I said to myself, V do But always find tlioni, like the God nboye, '
angry nt first, but he soon forgave his wife and from the platform to tlie'floor. Stooping down, dress, tlie oil paint being quite wet, and the me
not blame him I .should do the same i-hislex- So filled With justice, tempered mild with love.
forgot all about it. Neither lie nor she ever Riiew she materialized a shawl which she arrnnged up- dium exactly as he had been fastened. Tlmt Mr.
that drowning the eats had ruined him. F b r th a t on her head. This shawl looked like silk, with Duguid could not have done them is certain,
perienee, minus however, the evangelical part of Let us, thei(, also, always do wlmt’s.right;.
a u tu m n th e re w a s a d r o u g h t tc h ic h k ille d m o st o f stripes of green and black. Site then went to tlie from the fact thnt he had not moved, and tho
’ his advice. It is very singular and'unfortunate, And we shall see man’s acts In other light'
painting utensils had previously been all put into
th e o h l clo ver p la n ts ; a n d , o w in g to th e d r o w n in g
Than
that
in
which
they
now
to
us
appear;
■
"
north end of tlie circle, and, sitting down on the the box, and all tlie paint cleared and scraped off
that -with a good disposition one cannot always
o f th e cuts, th e c lo v e r set no se ed s, a n d so n o new
command' the rigliff conditions. I have almdVt For God we ’ll see in sin,mobility in fear.
p la n ts s p r a n g u p in the fie ld s to ta k e th e p la c e o f bench by the side of Mrs. Cleveland, put her tlie pallet. That none of tlie sitters could liave
The. hiinmn' passions, in their.truest' use,1 ; ’
th e o ld ones. So when summer came the farmer arms around her. Leaving Mrs. Cleveland, she done them was equally certain, from tlie fact
given up trying to put people in the way of spi
had j io clover to sell, and so could not pay the In danced witli Horatio Eddy, keeping close to the that every hand was clasped; and seeing that
.
itual satisfaction, because so often, likeVtiie ii1 Each'one Is Godlike ; ’tis but the abuse
terest on the mortgage on his farm. So his,cred circle, and at times her dress would touch those the whole was done in pitch darkness, even if
stance quoted', some “ .screw.}* 'loose,"and tli Tiiat casts a shadow* o’er tlie sunlike dial
tliey could liave done it the feat would liave been
itors foreclosed the mortgage, and he and his
matter is not equal to expectations, ami the con Which shows ii holy use in every trial.
wife were turned out of house and home, and sitting in tlie circle. - She put her arms around none the less wonderful, Tlie gas being onco
were reduced to beggary ; and all because his Horatio, when dancing, and whirled him around more turned off and the medium fastened as be
sequence, is, tile new seeker wonders I can, be-1 Each trial we have in life must holy prove ;
two musical boxes, one a small, the other a
wife to ld J i m to d r o w n t h e c a ts !
in a lively manner. Honto then walked back to fore,
lievo so much on soTilth;. I \Vant people to know It is the law of cause, effect and love ;
large one, started off playing alternately, and
And
this
is
how
it
came
to
pass
:
Red
clover
is
That
makes,
us
reverence,
adore,or
hate;
.
the
platform,
and,
sitting
down
on
a
chair,
took
and understand that I am a SiriritualiSt on satis
tlie small one floated away to wlmt appeared to .
fertilized by the humble-bees. They go from
factory evidence, and evidence that any man And from each trifling act shapes out our fate.
flower, to flower'to get honey, and, being very up tlie giiitar and played upon it. After laying be a considerable distance, tlie effect of which
clumsy, knock the pollen dust from the anthers it down she danced whilst Horatio played upon was very fine. We eaeli were then favored Ivitli
however critical or skeptical, would consider sat- Thenletyoufactionsallbegoodandtrue;
on to .the top of the pistil, and so the clover gets tlie concertina. She soon finished dancing and perfumes, tlie aroma of which was simply ex
' isfactory. J cannot help believing, and no man Act out the goodness God implants in yoii.
fertilized. But these bees build their, nests in the passed into the cabinet, bidding all good night by quisite, being a combination of tlie rarest eastern
. of brains coidd help believing with"the evidence If you your mind do study, and your heart,
spices. Steen was now asked if he could say
clover-field, in the ground; and field-mice like
which T have lmd, and if for some cause the You’ll find that God exists in every part;
who tlie portrait represented, to which he replied
honey very much, and so eat up tlie poor bees’- waving her hand and bowing.
And,
if
you
do
your
n]ind
and
heart
obey,
whole phenomena 'should'become suddenly ex-’
The next spirit that appeared was the “ Witch that he did not know, but that tlie “ old ones”
nests, young ones and ail. So where there are
many mice there arc few humble-bees; and of the Mountain,” who is the controlling spirit of were telegraphing to me. The “ ancient one,”
tinct, and all this generation of mediums be de You ’ll never go front, path of right astray,
where there are few humble bees tlie red clover tiie band. She was dressed in a gown of the nafed, tlie Persian magician, one of the “ wise
tected in fraiid, I should still be a believer on the But find It leads 5*011 nearer unto da)*,
men of the East,” then told me through Steen
is not fertilized; and so when you sow it nothing
E’en
though
through
rugged
paths
and
darker
evidence tlmt I Turn* had. I'think any person
comes up. Blit where there are many cats there purest white, over which was a short cloak of who it was to represent, and he further gave me
way
having the-honcst desire to have proof of tliti
are few mice; and where there are few mice lace-work; around her waist she wore a belt that some particulars respecting tlie communications
there are many humble-bees; and where there had fastened to it in front a small, luminous cas lie had given through tlie medium, hut which I
nearness of and the intercourse with ‘the spirit-] Than, that- which leads to error and deceit—
forbear to note, as tliey would 'not at present be
are many humble-bees tlie red clover is fertilized.
world, can get it, if he seeks it With a real desire The road that’s trod by many willing feet.
So you see that when Jim drowned the cats, the ket. Her hair fell loosely over her shoulders and understood.
for it. He may have to seek for jt .a long time] Though disappointment seemingly may blind,
was
of
a
dark
gray
color.
She
appeared
to
be
The communications, which have been taken
mice multiplied in the farmer’s field, and the
and with many apparent drawbacks, but lie wilj And deepest darkness gather o’er your mind,
bees'-nests were eaten, and the red-clover was old, but had a majestic look as she stood before down by Mr.Nisbet, as tliey were uttered through
not fertilized ; and when the farmer’s seed was us. She stepped several feet from tho cabinet, Mr. Duguid, tlie mediinn-MJie accumulation of
find the proof, and giving time* enough hewill Still put your trust in God who rules on high;
years—purport to be a history of tlie earthfind some of tin* drawbacks to have been his mis And when tlie clouds of error veil the sky-------- sown lie got no crop, and so got no money, and then spoke in a loud voice, saying the time had five
life and spirit-life of U n f e d , P r i n c e o f P e r s ia , and
so
got
turned
out
of
house
and
home.
lie
’ll
pierce
the
clouds
with
truth's
divinest
eye,
conception, not the “ twaddle ” of- tlie spirits.
come for her to reveal ,who she was. Slie said, will form a volume of not less than five hundred
1. Tills Is the ilehl of clover.
2. This is the bee
I will add to tlie foregoing, and appropriately AndJift you with him, o’er the sky to see
"My father was a king and my mother was a and fifty pages demy 8 vo, and enriched by copies
That
fertilized
the
clover.
under this heading, an incident. I attended with, The "Sun of Truth,” refulgent, clear and free, 3. This Is the mouse
queen, yet there was no record of her, as she was of a series of drawings, done by direct spirit
That ate the hue
*
illustrative of his history. This work,
a party of friends a few weeks since a materiali With ray thvtncibl**, stern, and yet kind,
banished to the mountains by her father for be agency,
That fertilized the clover.
if Mr. Nisbet meets with sufficient encourage
4. This Is the cat
zation seance at Mrs. Hardy's. We made the Strike at tlie heart of evil in mankind,
ing
a
'
witch,’
and
she
lived
there
in
a
cave
dur
ment to publish it, will form one of tlie most val
That killed the mouse
conditions very good, to insure honesty, but the And all the darkness of a midnight hell
•That ate the bee
ing tlie rest of her life.” The writing that appear uable addjtions to tlie already ricli spiritualistic
That
fertilized
the
clover.
Turn
into
noonday
brightness
that
shall
tell
manifestations-were very inferior —I tliink I
ed on the wail at Belshazzar’s feast (M e n e , Me literature of our times, and will bo one of it3
5. This is the “ help, ” which his name It was Jlm>
drowned the cat, Ac.
rarest treasures.
never saw them poorer, and tlie skeptical part of Theconq’riijg power of truth and love, and roll 6. That
n s , T ek el U p h a r s in ) she said was done by spirits
This Is the wife, so neat and trim .
Mr. Duguid is a man of gentle and unpreten
the company I know were not satisfied. I am In thunder notes the tale from pole to pole.
That told the “ help,” which his name it was Jim ,
through
her
mediumship,
and
thal
she
was
Bel
tious appearance, aiul no one who is a discerner
To drown theScats, Ac.
*
sure a different Company under the same circum
7. This Js tlie farmer so stout of limb,
shazzar’s daughter. After speaking much more of spirits can be in his presence without feeling
That had the wife so neat and trim , Ac.
stances would have lmd better manifestations'. I
t S T John Coll)*, “ preacher of the gospel, who 8. This Is the ptir>e, so lean and slim,
than I have recorded she withdrew to the inside that they are in tlie presence of a man who is
“ without guile.” May he long" be spared to be
That belonged to the farmer so stout of limb, Ac.
cannot now stop to theorize on tlie reasOil’wyhy, was called “ the young Whitfield of New Eng
of tlie cabinet, and was seen no more during tlie an
Qth and last. These are the creditors, hungry and grim,
instrument for •tlie1 cultivation of such a glo
even if I could throw any light on it.
land," some sixty years ago, was born in'Sand
That went tor that purse, so lean and slim.
evening.
rious work as lie ims been gifted to perform. ^ .
That belonged to the farmer, so stout of limb,
A short time after, one or two of tlie same party wich, X. II., in 1787. When he was eight years
That had the wife, so neat and trlnt,
WillianUBrown, the controlling spirit inside of
Higher Broughton, Manchester, March 27, 1 8 7 5 .
That told the "h elp ,” which his name It was Jim ,
said they would like'to see » “ thing” once old lie is reported to liave iiad tlie following vision 1 To
the cabinet, then spoke and said a brother of the
drown thg cat.
more, having only a few, say four or five. I felt (as he relates himself in his autobiography, print
That killed the mouse,
“ Witch of tlie Mountain "would show himself
R e - in c a r n a t io n .
That ate the bn*,
as if the time would be wasted, but, liking the in ed in 1815),:
That fertilized the c\o\ ct\—Ch ristian Register.
next.
“ Jesus answered Nlcodenius ami said. Verily, verily (
say
unto
thee,
except
a mail bo born again I10 cannot see
dividuals, I arranged for such a, *eance,,and we
“ In the dead of night, while deep sleep was
• The curtain was raised, and a spirit stepped the kingdom of G ou.”
have just had it, and it \yas very satisfactory. upon me, I dreamed, and lo ! a man entered the
THE **S IL V E R ” HULE.
out of the cabinet. He was about five feet eight
Allan Kardec, according to a translation of his
The persons to whom I refer were very skepti door of the apartment where I lay, with a loaded
inches in height, and dressed in white with a “ Book on Spirits,” quotes the above text ns cor
musket
in
his
hand
;
and
while
I
lay
looking
at
You
all
know
the
Golden
Rule
—“
Do
unto
roborative of tlie re incarnation theory—a theory
cal and infidel in sentiment, or rather they were the man, to my great surprise he took aim at me
others ns you wish them to'do to you.” Here is short white cloak over his shoulders, and kneeMaterialists. I managed to have tlie balance of and fired. Tlie explosion was loud ns thunder, a rule which is almost the Golden Rule, but breeches ; his. hair and heard were long and gray. which' reduces Immortality to a series of alter
nate
life and death, life and death indefinitely,
the circle (some five persons including myself,) and tlie fatal charge pierced my heart. An awful which we will put by itself, and because of its This spirit had no covering on his head but what
How the text, “ Ye must be born again,” can
scene
immediately
presented
itself.
My
body
vnlue
call
it
the
“
SilverRule”
:
“
Thinkand
say
to be of that constitutional make (a Spiritualist
be in any way supposed to refer to tlie revolting
to decay and fade like the flower of the all you can of the good qualities of others ; forget1 nature gave him.
■will understand what 1 mean) tlmt would bal began
of re incarnation, it would be exceeding*
Tiie next spirit that came was an ancient Ro dogma
grass, until it returned to its mother earth and ana keep silent concerning their bad qualities.”
ance the"negative effect of the two referred to ; fell into silent repose. The soul was forced out. You cannot conceive how such a course wilt man soldier. Tlie body of his dress was white Iy difficult to show. If Jesus had contemplated
theory in question, and had designed to pr<^
and to them the materializations this time were The scene then appeared eternal, and as I was heighten your happiness and raise you in the ■velvet, and the breeches of purple velvet. He the
mulgnte.it, he Would not, probably, have sata
very wonderful and very genuine ; but. I am not about to take my flight to unknown worlds, and esteem of your mates. Did you ever think any had on his head a crown-like covering. He was simply “ Ye must be born again,” but,
everything behind me, I awoke, and be more of a boy or girl because he or she found
proposing to be at all cumulative on this subject, leave
must be bom again and again. ’ At the least a
hold 1 It was a dream. This thoroughly con
with others ? Never call your schoolmates large, full-size, and about six feet in height.
is not supposable that he would have stopped
but simply note in . this, as in dietetics, what is vinced me that the soul existed after the body fault
or playmates ugly or cross, neither in their faces
Next came an ancient Arabian spirit, dressed a n g w h e r e s h o r t o f th a t.
H. N- »•
one man’s meat Is another man’s poison, or rath- was dead.”
,
•or behind their backs. If they are ugly or stingy in a light-colored gown and dark breeches; hair
P l y m o u t h , A p r i l , 1875.
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APRIL 24, 1875.

timer CurmpiTbrntf.
C liurlcH II. I'oHtcr’HW o rk iu T r o y , N. Y .
To tlm Editor of tin) Haiinurof Light:

I enclose Preamble and Resolutions passed at
our trustees’ meeting on Sunday, April 4th. Mr.
Foster lias crented a great commotion in our good
ly city; Ills rooms have been visited by all classes
of the community, and hundreds who went there
to find the "humbug,” came away acknowledg
ing that-theirspirit-friends lmd talked with them,
and that Mr. F. was no juggler.
Mr. Foster came hero to stny one week—ho
has been hero-five, so great has been the interest.
Lyman C. Howe, the eloquent trance medium,
commenced a three months’ engagement with us
Sunday, April 4th ; so you see we are to be well
cared for till our summer vacation.

B A N N E R
Misses Unttlo and Lizzie Stnnley and Carrie
Conlee; Valedictory by Charlie Keeper. A
Chorus by the Lyceum closed our part of the
evening’s entertainment.
t
Mrs. Colby lias sown some good seed,'and some
of it must ltave fallen on good ground, where it
will eventually take root, and produce, I trust,
an hundred fold. Site has challenged the com
bined clergy to meet her—they to take all the
time they wish for preparation, site to meet them
at an hour's notice. Step by step tine world
moves along.
Tlte Banner of April 3d lias just como to hand,
containing a letter from Warren Chase, written
while here, In which he speaks of my father,
calling him “ Moses Morrill, M. D." My father
was Moses Morrison, and ho became a Spiritual
ist two years before he died.

O E

SP IR IT U A L ISM .;

L IG h H T .
Atla n ta , G a .~ First Association of Sp iritu a lists.—
ty, so as to destroy their happiness hereafter? Or onicir.s:
J. M. Kill*, Atlanta, President; R.C. Kerr, M«r
have the just equally tlio ptiwer to return, tlmt ‘ lelta. Win.Coleman, Cinlihcrl, H. It. Alford, l.aGrange,
Presidents; Wm. G. Forsyth, Atlanta, Secretary.
they may help to elevate, ami make known to Vice
R a t t l e c h e e k . Mm h . -The First Society o/ Snlrltuatlimn that his destiny Is higher, and ills reward IhLhhold meetings at Stuart's Hall" every
.........Sunday,
* ai
u 10,S a
M. and 7?v r. M.. ......................
II. Averlll,..................,
President; ..........Spencer,
.J. Vi I
advanced ami retarded according to the good lie Secretary; WilliamA.Merritt.
Treasurer.
It ay C it y ; Mii’ii.- Services are held each Sunday at 10X
accomplishes?
a, it. and 7 i\ M.. at Spiritualist Hall. lion. S. M. Green,
It would lie as inconsistent to conceive that President; Mrs. M. S. Knaggs, Seejelary.
It a i.Tl mohk. Mil. l.j/rir Hull, The “ First Spiritualist
Deity has given to Hie devil entire jurisdiction, Congregalhiii
of ItaHlnioie'' hold mn'tliigsoiioSiimluy and
and placed limn a helpless creature, subject to Wednesday evenings.
Hull, .\n.\rl \\\ Jltiltimun slrtrt, <MiUilit*ii'n
ids influences, as it would tie to believe that the Progressivel.yremn. No. I. meets In this hall every Sunday
at In nVhirk. ami every Thursday evening. Levi
" Father of Evil ” comes to us under the guise of morning,
Weaver, rntiihietnr; Mrs. F.mllv Frist, Guardian: Edward
angelic truth, and ndvoentes principles of morali Carpenter, Lllnarlan; George broom, Musical IHteetor.
Clev elan d , g ,- Lyceum meets every Sunday at Tem
ty, thereby defeating the very object for which perance
Hall, 1st Superior sheet, at II a , m. Comluclor, P,
('.R ich ; Guardian, Miss C. Thompson; Treasurer. Georgo
lie is supposed to strive.
G. Wllsoy; Secietaiy, A. Dunlap, fd Whitman street.
Spiritualism is destined to survive tlie nnatlieCMH'AGo, ll.L. 'Spiritualist meetings are held In Grow *8
Hall, 517 West Madison sheet, evei y Sunday, at 10^
inns of zealous bigots and the sneers of unbeliev Opera
a . M. and 7‘v v. M. A. H. Williams. President; W .T ,
ing materialists ; and nothing will arrest its on Jones, Vice President: S. ,1. Avery, M. IL, J. L. Hunt,
H. Williams, \ y . T. Jones, CulUiis F.aton. Trustees;
ward movement, unless it pan lie clearly proven, A,
K, F. Slocum, Secretary; Hi. AinLiose ha\ Is, Treasurer.
speaker. Samuel Maxwell, M. |>.
by indisputable evidence, tlmt to see, to feel, to Present
(1-uni Tt’Hiplur'H Hull. The Piogressive l.vccum hohla
lienr and to reason constitute, on the part of hu -Its sessions In Good Tchip'ar's Hall, corner of Washington
DcNpiains streets, cv tv Sunday at 12'.. i*. m. Allaro
manity, a series of collective delusions for whose and
Invited.
;
I’ni n run I Ansnciuliun nf’S)>iiuluulisl.<,, - Pi Imary Coun
existence no rational account can lie offered.
cil No. l. <d Illinois, meet even Mimlav, at :t;:to r. m., at
hall 2oI Van Iturcn sheet, cor. Fianklin, Chicago. Freo
L illie Hock, A r k .
J. 1! A d a m s .
conteiciice and lire scats. T, S. A. Pope, ITcsidciil; John

An earnest investigator of Spiritual Phenom
ena—one who diligently seeks for truth without
prejudice—knows that knowledge can only he
found by observation, supported by palpable
proofs. lie collects the testimony of persons
whoso veracity lie does not doubt, nml whom lie
behoves are careful observers, and incredulous
ns to marvelous reports, but who seek demon
strative evidence of the senses before arriving at
an ultimate.
Sucli evidence compels him to reject tlio skep
M ic h ig a n .
tical theory, tlmt of 'hallucination, or Imagina
_
_
1$. S taiuiuck,
ALLEGAN.—Albert Stogeman writes: For tion, or tlmt of odic force, for there still remains
1 res. T r o y ( K F.) P ro g re ss iv e S p ir i t u a l i s t Socie
the past winter and this spring we have labored unexplained by them the query, " From whence
tyYVe, tlio undersigned officers and trustees or tlio Troy in tho interest of tlio “ Grange” movement. Al
fiogresslvu Spiritual Association, have prepared the fol- though tlte Order is somewhat n a r r o w in its rul comes tills Intelligence? ” if odic force, or a stilllowing l reamblo ami Resolutions bb expressive of our
views:
ings, and anti-American, ns all secret Orders tile power emanating from the medium or spec
Whereas^ Mr. C. II. Foster, the world-renowned splrlt- are, yet, would we benefit the people, we must tators, how account for its various phases, by
ijal medium, hits lately been Induced to visit this city, and
during his brief stay has awakened the entire community come to th e p eo p le. We believe that it is a step which it identifies itself, or takes liie form of some
to the consideration of Spiritualism; therefore,
in the'right direction. If we can get tho people dear departed friend or relation, or of some
McAnlllle, Vice President; M. Pails, he. oidlng M'crcLiJ{e8 0 ivf.u%That, while Mr. Foster needs no endorsement
ry; Finest J. Wlihehnd, Corresponding Secretary: Mrs.
from us (this gentleman who has been for twenty years an to cooperate to aid each other, though it be on a stranger unknown to the individuals present,
THE PSALM-BOOK IN T H E GARRET.
A, Andicws, Tieasuier.
enigma to learning and science, and at the same time, material plane, it will tinfold within them a feel
through his genial personal qualities, a favorite alike of ing of'brotherhood. It is by cooperation tlmt we and imparts counsel and advice ; it tells of things
CLYDE, h. - Progressive As»oelut loti hold meetings every..7
European courts and the most distinguished American So- ltave town, city, county, State or national gov Hint have occurred which those individuals have A garret grows a human tiling,
Sunday In Willis Hall, children’s Progressive Lyceum
clet) )v still we deslro to add our tribute of appreciation and
meets In Kline’s Nen Hal) at II a . lm. S. M. Terry, Con
With
lonely
oriental
eyes,
ernments
;
It
is
by
cooperative
effort
that
we
can
tru st t6 the more conspicuous honors lie has elsewhere re
ductor; S. Dewy, Guaidtaii.
forgotten, or perhaps were totally ignorant of,
ceived.
accomplish any great tiling. A single individ but when they seek for proof of what lias been To whom confiding lingers bring
G en ev a , g . -Meotlngsaic h-ld even Sumlavln IheSptrRtsulvcd, That Mr. Foster has done a work for truth in
The.
world
in
yesterday’s
disguise.
Ituallsts* Hall, at |n>;. a . m . amt l 1., r. m . II. \Vctdi, Presi
ual
nmy.have
skill
and
knowledge
to
construct
a
1 roy that he may well he proud of, and that we believe will
dent;
F.. W. Eggleston, Seeretaiy, Pingicsslve l.vccum
asserted
they
find
the
statement
correct;
it
Ims
be far-reaching In Its results,
ship, build a house or railwny; a Cyrus Field
All, richer far than noontide blaze
inoelsat same hall. K. W. I'.gglest.in. Conductor; Mrs. A,
Jtemdvtdy That a recent demand upon Mr. Foster, by a might plan and make possible'thc laying of the given information of events transpiring hun
P. Krlsbec, Guardian: Mrs, N .s . Caswell, Coiirspundlng
Tiie
soft
grey
silence
of
the
air,
minor city olhclal, that the great medium should procure a
Secrelary; Martin Johnson, Librarian.
license as an “ exhibitor,” was an Insult to the religious Atlantic cable; yet these, tilings cannot be ac dreds of miles away, and in many instances fore As if long years of ended days
II a lints uru< i, P a.'-T he spirit iiul|st<, hold merit ugn every
convictions of every Spiritualist In the United States, hut complished single-handed ; a reformer may her tells correctly that which is to occur.
Had
garnered
all
their
twilights
there.
Sunday at 2r. M. In Harr's Hall. It. breiiei man, Picsldcui.
an Insult, we are happy to say, entirely unauthorized and ald.his plans and theories through tile land, yet
gentlei
* and popular Mayor of Troy.
11 AMmonths , N . J. --"Meet lugs held every Suudayal 10X
disavowed by the gentlemanly
Tlio hypothesis tlmt the spiritual manifesta The heart can see so clear and far
In prompt
l repelling the nlfront, and placing It on Its true he, too, must find those who can and will cooper
A. M., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third site d . M. Park- .
promptly
hurst, President; I,, L. Platt, Seerdary. I.xecum at 11^
tions are duo to the operation of nerve force or . in such a place, with such a light—
ground before the public, wo feel that Mr. Foster has ate with him ere he can make them practical.
A. M. James o. Ransom, Conductor; Miss IL llrown,
performed a special service to Spiritualism, and at the
By cooperative effort we are to build that some other power as yet to be scientifically ex God counts liis heavens star by star,
Guardian.
same time a general service to one of the most vital princi
AlUl rains (hem down unclouded night.
ples of American equality.
greatest, grandest of all structures, tlmt of which plained, is an insult to reason, and a greater
K alama /.oo, Mu lt.-T h e Spiritualists hold meetings
Resolved, That we cordially invito Mr. Foster to make all others arc but faint indices, viz., H u m a n S o 
every Sunday In lluhllekdlull, Main sh e d . J . <!. Moody,
Wherniafters set their colnvebb’d feet
stretch
of
imagination
limn
to
believe
in
the
his visits to onrcltyhercafternot “ fowand farhetw een,”
President;
Mrs. 11. M. sinedly, serietaiy; 'L. s. Winslow,
Upon the rugged oaken ledge,
as those of tho angels are supposed to he by the uninformed, c ie ty . We are to lay a telegraph that shall not
Treasurer.
but as many and frequent as possible.
only span an ocean, but unite a universe, pro claim set lip liy the manifesting power, which is I found a llock of singers, sweet,
Mo Iii i . k, Aj. a. —Spiritual Association: Prof. II. A. Ta
,
B. Staiuiuck . Pres,*
vide wnys and means for tho transportation, tlte tlmt these occurrences are pro-luced by the dis
tum. Pi csldcui; s. Moorc,.M. D., 1st Vice Piestdeul; ('apt.
Like snow-bound sparrows in a bodge.
K. W a te rs , Vice Pres. ,
1’. II. Murphyu 2d do.; C, Ral lies, secretary and Treasurer;
commerce of a diviner life.
embodied spirits of those who once walked the In silk of spider’s spinning hid,
_
'
If. H. F erguson . *ye.Q'ys
Oliver s . 'Keep!, <'orrespomllng seereDiry. Regular mectWhen we build, we must begin at tlte bottom, eartli clothed in the garb of materiality.
K. F. R ogers , Treas.,
Ingsat
11 a. M. Sundays, and seances Sunday and Tuesday
. A long and narrow psalm book lay;
CHARLES HOLMAN,
V'venltigs, hi 7'v o'clock,. .
tlte foundation ; tlte ground must be cleared ; we
J ohn L odkwick ,
I-wrote a name upon the lid,
■
Mrs.
RosS'Cluifeh,
daughter
of
Cnpt.
Mnrryat,
•
M
ilw
aukee , W ik. —Tin1 First spiritualist*' Society
must
dig
down
to
tlte
solid
rock—
the
material
is
Geo . H utchison ,
hold meet lugs every Sunday at 2'^ I'. xi., In Field's I Tall,
Then brushed the idle dust away.
J ohn S k in n e r ,
to be.got ready; artisnns niid mechanics are to be stateii in a letter to the London Spiritualist, May
III) Wisconsin street, K. W. Raldwln, President; 11. L,
M rs . A. A. Seaman , Trustees,
employed ; much work is to be done before the 21st, 1874, (and republished in the Banner of All, dotted tribe with ebon heads,
. Harter, Secretary.
CHARLES KELSEY,
first stone can be laid ; perchance the brick is in Light, from which the following is an extract):
Tlmt climb the slender fence along';
M il. an , ().—Society of Spiritualists ami Idtmralista and
M rs . J . S hown ,
o
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at It A/ M. Hudson
J ohn c onsalus ,
tlio clay-bed yet, the marble in the mountain, the
As black as ink, ns thick ns weeds.
,
Tuttle, Conductor; Kinniii Tuttle, Guardian,
.
Wm. 11. Timurs,
“
If
my
senses
deceived
me,
if
I
was
misled
by
j
iron in tlte ore-bed—all asleep in their trundleYe little Africans of song!
Mem r u ts . T k s n , —‘‘Memphis Progressive Union’’ :
beds, where Mother-Nature lulled them to sleep imaginations or mesmeric influences into believ Who wrote upon tips page'" Forget
J . !•*.. Mcnlman, President; Mrs. F.. A. Merrhvctlior, Rev,
C olo ra d o .
Samuel Watson, Vice Presidents: Mrs. A. K. Dwyci, Sec
in the. ages when the eartli was young; tlte ing that I touched and felt two bodies instead of
Me Not ” ? These cruel leaves of old
retary; James G, Simpson, Treasurer.
DENVER.—fA correspondent writing March lumber may yet be in the forest-tree, singing its one, if Katie King, who grasped and embraced
crushed to (lentil a violet—
NEW Youk*C!TY.-•TheSociety of ProgressiveSplrlltmt20th, says; Dr. E. C. Dunn is lecturing here on native song; so with all the materials—they and spoke to me, is a projection of thouglit only— Have
Isis hold meetings every Sunday In C. M. opera House,
See here its spectre’s pallid gold.
will-power—an instance of unknown forceRroadway, between 2sth ami £ith.streets, at IDS A. u . .
Spiritualism, and great enthusiasm is already need to he brought out, educated, fashioned or athen
it will be no longer possible to know who is
atid7fj r . M. J. A. Co/.Ilo,.secretary, ;H2 West lUil street.
penciled whisper during prayer
Children's Pri'gicsslvc l/vecum meets at 2 v. m. J . A.
manifest. Tlio Daily Times of to-day, speaking slmpen for the place they are to occupy in tlte who in 1874, and we shall hesitate to turn up the A Is
tlmt
poor
dim
niid
girlish
word;
grand
temple
that
is
to
he,
which
1ms
ns
yet
Cuzlno, Conductor; II. Dickinson, Assistant Conductor;
of yesterday’s lecture, says: “ One of. the largest found shape only in the minds of the divine gas incautiously lest half of our friends should But'ah, I linger longest where
Mrs; II. J. Cozliio, Guardian; Mrs. Ada I'L Cooley, Assist
audiences that ever convened within the Denver architects unseen.
ant Guardian; o , W. Hayes, Kecnidtng Secretary;. N.
be projections of thought and melt away beneath
It
opens
of
its
own
accord.
Winter, Corresponding sVeretarv: J . R. sumiuls, Trea.iTheatre assembled there last evening, it being
find humanity to-vdny in a crude state, yet its glare.”
nror:.M rs. K. J . Adams, Musical IMreelor.
spotted leaves! How they- once basked
tlio occasion of a lecture by Dr. Dunn and a pub weWe
Facts are stubborn impediments in tlio way of These
••N ew ark ,' N. J.-S p h llu n l lectures in Upper Library .
believe
tlmt
tlte
time
1ms.come
for
the
people
Beneath the glance of girlhood’s eyes,
lic seance by Mr. Peek. Every available portion
Hall each Sunday evening, under the management of Mr.
begin getting the material ready, doing what the.self-confidentcgotist,wlio vainly seeks aclatise And parted to the gaze unasked,
of the .house was occupied, oven to the upper to
David- \\ aleor.
we ctin, and leaving the rest for those who come whereby he can annihilate tilings which differ
N KW H aven , Conn .--T he “ Free ..... lure ’Association”
As spread the' wiiigs of butterflies.
gallery, while tlio aisles'and nil other vacant after
us, i. e., so far as the form is concerned, for from ills preconceit; but a rational, unprejudiced
molds at Loomis Temple of Music, corner Orange and Cen
places on the floor were filled with extra chairs. we believe
ter streets, Services each Sunday at 2‘.*ami 7,l<f t*. M.
The
book
falls
open'where,
it
will^.
that
we
shall
still
work
with
and
for
The doctor spoke more than an hour, relating, in humanity, though our bodies lie in the grave. We man, when lie finds tilings existing contrary to •Brand on tho page runs Silver Street!
N kwpoht . Ky .--L vccuiii meets every -Sunday at V i i»
a highly entertaining manner, how and why lie
M. HC Rallies Hall, No; M York street. John Johnson
That shining way-to Zion's Hill
look
upon
tills
movement
of
tlio
people
as
“
Pa-1
known
laws.of
science,
advances
no
preconccivConductor:
Miss Mary Marsh ami George Moiiow, Guarbecame a Spiritualist. lie commenced by saying trons of Husbandry” as a step in the right direc
i1luiiH't Clias. Douahowcr, Musical in terior: Willie Johns
Where bnse nnd treble used to meet.
ed opinions, hut goes on with ills work of analyza
that lie was born in tlio State of New York, of tion.
ton, Guard. Lecture every Sunday evening al the above
li ill at 7lv oVlock. >
parents who were old-fashioned, conscientious,
tion and experimentation. If a scientist rq I shake tiie leaves. They part at Mcar/^
P h il a d e l ph ia , P a. - T he First Association of Spirit
.Again they strike tiie good old tuiie; .
close-communion Baptists. When less than ten
selves
from
sub-marine
dredging,
or
froni
an
Af
ualists
hold regular meetings on Sundays at
A. M,
N ew Y ork i
Tho vlllnge church is huilded hero; .
years of age, lie was induced to join tlio same
nnd 7,'<i P. M., also on Thursday evenings, at Murom Hall,
rican
forest,
n
reptile
or
an
insect
heretofore
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cornel’ of Itroad and Coates streets. Will. It. Jones, Preschurch, through the preaching of a zealous oxJAMESTOWN.—Mrs. L. P. Osmer writes
hletilv No. 11521 Market street; K. AddtcF.ngle, Secretary,.
• liorter, who pictured horrible consequences re Although tiie cause of Spiritualism does liot known, he does not cast it away as ri thing uri Old house of Puritanic wood,
North Dili street. Lvceum No; I meets ever} Sunday at
sulting from not going intocommunionship with seem to progress very fast here, yet there are a worthy ills time or attention, but lie brings nil of -Through whose unpointed windows streamed, tiVi
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Lyceum Nur2 meets at Thompson*street <'lunch, Thomp
church, being preached out of it by a minister few earnest workers in the ranks, and among aid in discovering its species, habits, &e.
son street, liclow Front. Sundays at to'*., a . m. Gen. JackAs Jacob’s pillow when lie dreamed, .
whose teachings shocked his moral sensibilities. them we have a fine and thoroughly reliable
son, Conductor; Mrs. Hartley Giiatdlan.
Here we have wlmt appears: to be a veritable The-white and undiluted dny ! "
• P lattsihthu, Mo, - “ The United Circles of the Friends
The two years following lie was aloof from all clairvoyant, Mrs. M. D. Iligley, through whose
of Progress,’’ Chillies V; Lively. President: John G.*
Thy naked aisle no ruses' grace
religious bodies, and became a Spiritualist, not mediumship many have, received undoubted human being,, witii distinct intellfgencie, and tan
Prleget, Medium. Lecturer and Corn spending secrelary;
by choice, but through being convinced of the proof of the ..presence and Identity of spirit gible to the senses, who materializes and de-mate Tlmt blorsimied at tlio shiit le-’s play ; ■
Miss Jenny Lively, Recording secretary; Cha*. Dietrich,
Nor saints distempered lile^s tiie place.
I Treasurer.
correctness of their teachings while virtually op friends. Sunday evening is devoted to lectures, riaiizes at will, in the presence bf numerous in
Portland , MK.—'.lm iu u Hull, dun ovum
Spir
posing thorn. In telling the story of ills life, lie and Wednesday evenings- to tests. We have
feudal castles, front. toTront,
itual Fraternity meets even Sunday, at ;t r. M. James
dividuals, some of whom' are .eminent scientific Like
recounted many incidents troth pathetic and ludi some very eloquent and interesting lectures.
Furbish. F.sq., President: William .Wllliams. Vice Pres
In timbered oak of Saxon Thor,
crous, which seemed greatly to interest ills hearident: George C. French, secretary; William Thayer,
BUFF ALO —A. Davis writes: Recently a very gentlemen, ready to expose fraud, should siich.be, To brave the.siege nniHmnr the brunt'-’
'T reasurer. •
ers, and he also Claimed, that longbefore con distinguished Methodist clergyman, Rev. Dr. attempted by the. medium or others. This Intel
Of. Bunynn’s endless Holy War,
Noun of' 7V«i jn'Phie* n u ll, Td V Cmn/rcmr^ Afr»/7.-'Tli6
necting himself with the Spiritualists, when a
i Spiritual Association meets regularly every Sunday. Ah- .
ligence states tlmt it is the spirit of n human be
net*Shaw, F.sq., -President: George It. Rati, Secretary,
mere child, lie possessed extraordinary clairvoy- Mullen, delivered an eloquent discourse on the ing who once was an inhabitant on this eartli, Thepjiipitnridtliegallerystand—
Between the twain a peaceful space, .
. SAN F ranuikco, ( ‘ai. . - U nderthe natninageof the Han
: ant powers, through which lie frequently beheld subject of "Catholicism and Public Schools.!’
Francisco spIrlliiaUsts1 Union, a Chudreii’s Progiessive
,■ visions or apparitions. lie claimed that lie was He said, “ If fanaticism bids you write God in and that under certain conditions it can take The prayer ami praise on cither baud,
Lyceum is hcld-al tub* a . m., ami a Conference at « P. M,;
And girls and Gospel face to,face.
i also regular Sunday evening leetmesare given at the New
happy in his present belief and knowledge which the Constitution, and surrounds tliosonsliip witii upondtselt a temporary material body. If it is
l Hall, tm Market street.
• he acquired.through Spiritualism. While speak organic definiteness, resist it witii all your abili not a spirit, then “ wlmt Is it?” The hypothe I bear tiie reverend Eider say,
i The .Sun FruuriNru Spi ritualist Snattj/ meet every Suning in opposition to the tenets of Orthodox the ty.” While ho thinks our Government should sis of legerdemain; or hallucination is preposter
1dayaf <TarterOak Hall. M atkd street, near Foitrtli. Pro-**“ Hymn fifty-first, long meter, sing!" ' i gresslve Lyceum at Iol a . m., Medluips' Confcicncc at
ology. lie did so in a courteous manner, claiming not be sectarian in regard to public schools, lie
I'liear the Psalm-books'Muttered piny,
i 2 o'clock P. M.; Lecture at 7‘a i\. si. Mrs. Ada Foyu,.Prunthat the Church had done much good for man says, "All sectarian teachings should be re ous, and does violence to our senses and judg
Like Hocks of sparrows taking wing.
i Idont..
kind, and would continue still to make many strained, whether tlio text book it prescribes is a ment.
Sacramento , c a l .—Meetings are held ai Central Hall,
A. fugue let loose cheers up the place
R street, each sumliv evening. Messrs;. Wheatley, Vanpeople better who cannot be readied in any oth grammar or a bible.” Truly “ Mundus movet.''
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matically opposed to Spiritualism should ntft in
S
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And something sweet is everywhere !
vestigate it, for if they do, and do so honestly,
NEW HAVEN. — George M. Beers, writes reconcile the conflicting ddctrineskof' popular
on Hunter street, each Sunday evening, hv the spiritualist
Society, oT which Dr. IlmDoii Is Picsldcnt, Mr. A .M ,
they cannot help ultimately acknowledging and The Spiritual Philosophy is increasing in strength creeds as to future reward or punishment.'.. They As if soiiie warbling brood Hliould build
Strong, Vice President, and Messrs,- Manchester and
accepting it.”
Of hits of' tunes a singing nest,
know that every,scientific discovery not linrmo
Sturgeon,■Secretary and Treasurer.
At the close of his lecture he volunteered to here, every dny, thanks to such earnest arid nizingwith theological ideas has been.rejected Erich bringing Hint with which it thrilled,
Spin NOEi eld , G.—The . Spirit nails! and LlhrraHsl Soi doty oT this place meets at Allen's Hall Sundays, at II a . m,
conduct a seance to bo held by Mr. Peck, a fine faithful laborers as W. F. Jamieson, Mrs. Byrnes
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Willoughby were selected as committeemen. The course taken by the Banner of Light, tlmt church as blasphemous and ungodly;;tlmt after, The
Henry,
Seerdary. .The Lyceum meets al 10 a. m. Mrs.
Ohl-Hundred's rolling thunder comes .
Mary-A.-Henry, (-iimluetor.
medium, being securely tied and handcuffed, was stanch old journal of progress.
the lapse of TTfew years, when tlm proof is made
T roy , N. Y .—Tlm Progressive Spiritualists' Society
Tiie Free Lecture Association of this city cele plain, tlipt which once was proclaimed to be In herit^ surges, slo\V and grand,
placed in the cabinet. The hell, drum, and other
kneels every Sunday in Lyceum Hall. Nos. Ihand 12 Third
As beats the surf its solemn drums.
musical instruments, were all playing and hands brated their first annual on Saturday, March 0th,
street. I.eetures at lob. a. m. ami 71*, p. m , Tlm ChllI d reu 's Progressive Lyceum meets In same hall at 2 l*. *i.
sho\yn all at the same moment. A table being by a supper, followed by addresses from Dr. T. heresy and damnable is accepted as truth, and Now come tiie times when Chinn's wail
T khhk H aute . I nd .- TIic First spiritual society "hold
Is blended with the faint perfume
placed at the opening in the door, several com B. Taylor, of Cliicngo, Mrs.. Sarah A. Byrnes, of agreeable to divine revelation. The overwhelm
regular meetings In Pence's Hall every Sunday, at It a . ml
munications, purporting to como from deceased Boston, Mrs. Anna Middlebrook, of Bridgeport, ing proof of scientific knowledge demonstrates to Of -whispering crape nnd cloudy
and? P.M. L. IL Dcnehlc. President; James Hook, Sccrc' persons, wore written. The first was to a gen Ct., and Anthony Higgins, of Salem, Mass. Tiie them the fallacy of alleged miraculous events
Tlmt fold -within tljclr rustling gloom
tal’y; Allen Pence, Treasurer.
suennek , I vd.—Meetings .are held at Noble's Hall,
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nounced it correct. Tills wns followed by two ing tiie inclemency of tiie weather. And so tiie deatli is .annihilation, and immortality a myth With
gross meet at Cosmopolitan Mali. Plum street, every Sun
Iklow the unregarded sun I-'
day, atm.'s a , m ami 7 P. m.. for lectures', conference or
communications to Judge Clements. The latter good Cause progresses, in spite of tiie efforts of But Spiritualism teaches that man is possessed of
free discussion* I.toils Rrislol, President: C. R. Camp*
one of these rend: "Dear father, I nm here. a bigoteli priesthood in tiie natal city of Congre a soul which never dies—tlmt which is seemingly And now they sing a slur in sight,
iidl, Lucinda I>. Ladd, Vice Presidents; Nelson 1C. Slicdd,
The.'blessed'Star'‘of Bethlehem ;
Treasurer and Agent of hall; Dr. David Wc Allen and S\IYour daughter, Mary Anderson.” Tlio Judge gationalism.
vla Sylvester, ( ’oncspotidtug secretaries. The Child ion’s
death is but a change from the material to a spirit And now tiie air is royal bright
said it wns a fair/nc sim ile of his deceased daugh
Progressive.l.vccum meets at 12la P, M. Dr. David WL
I tlio d c I s la n d .
With Coronatioirs diadem.
ual body—tlmt this lifo is but a transitory resi
ter’s hand writing. Soon nfter, the announce
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. II. R. Ingalls. Guardian: Lm-lus
Wortd, Musical IHteetor: Miss Photic Wilbur Librarian;
ment was rapped, “ Died at Golden.” At the
CENTRAL FALLS. — Georgo Marriott, 91 dence, commencing in childhood,’and progressing They show-me spots of dimpled sod,
Flvira L. Hull; Corresponding seeielary. speaker** wish
request of Dr. Dunn, Judge Clements placed his Washington street, writes: We hold free circles for eternity. It brings forward demonstrative
ing engagements wllladdr.'ss Iho Corresponding Seei elary.
They say the girls of old are there—
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him. Both lie and Sheriff Willoughby stated to
In Oth street, a lew doors from the corner of North.First
— { B e n ja m in 1<\ T a y l o r , i n S c r ib n e r f o r A p r i l .
the audiencoat the conclusion of the seance, that ing. Usually three mediums are in attendance, vestigation, why not tlmt which is more to his in
Htreut. (.'has. R. Smith, secretary, w Rectum street.
Mr. Peck wn^ in tho exact position, in point of and we have a profitable season of communion terest, “ the immortality of tlie.soul” ?
W arrington , D. (’. —Tin* First Society of ProgtesRlvo
Spiritualists hold their Hirelings every'.Sunday'-at Lyceum’
tying, etc., that lie was when the ropes and irons with our spirit-friends. Some of tiie narrow
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS. .
linlt,
No. I tos F street, northwest. They have elected Col,
Spiritualists
are
not
jealous
of
intelligent
in
were adjusted. After being released, the me minded church people here endeavor to frown
J . C. Smith for President; Prof. Hraluerd. Vln* President;,
dium stepped fdrtb, and the cabinet wns taken down Spiritualism and its adherents, but not vestigation; they invite science to their aid; if C hklska , M aps.—T ho HUili;Christian Splrllimllslshnld i O. IL 'W hiting, Secretary: M. MeF.wcn, Treasurer,
apart in full view of the audience and removed withstanding we shall continue to searcli for the their senses or reason are at fault, none are more imjotlnjfH every Sunday In Ilsiwthorn-Hlriiut C1ir| hi1, near i W inds a, Ml nn ,—•The sph Idial Ids hod regular meet
Hulllntflintn strpel, at a and 7 r. n . Mis. M. A. Hlcker, ings. J. H/Lclaml. President; K. Itoylngton,Treasurer;
to the rear of the stage. Tlio lecture and the living truths ns revealed in tiie Spiritual Philos solicitous for an expose ; but they require that regular
Mrs, Asa Douglas, secretary.
speaker. Seats Tree. I). .1. HInker,
ophy. One of our number, tiie venerable Thomas
stance were considered very successful.
E ast Aiiinoton . M aks. —The ProKresslvo Lyceum
Bates, nearly seventy-four years of age, left us investigation should be without prejudice, and meets
every Sumlnyat \'/j v. m . . In I ’Ihpii I x Hall. K. .1.
for tiie Better-Land last January. lie was an not decisive until their claims arc explicitly Gurney. Uomluotor; L. II. Shaw, Guardian; llralnerd
Iow a.
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a
meets at Social Hall every Sunday at 12^ r . M. G. 1),
N n tloim l W on m ii N ullrnge Aftnnolatlon.
the Lyceum, writes April 5th as follows: We firm and zealous believer in Spiritualism, and creeds. teach that after death there is anotlic ceum
Conductor; T. H. Maker, Assistant Conductor;
The Xnnlversary Meeting or the National Woman Suf
life, and to evince their theorems the cliurclime: Smalley,
Mrs. A. .Jenkins, (Juatdlan: W. It. Kelley, Musical Direc
have been highly favored of late. Warren Chase was highly esteemed by all ills acquaintances
frage
Association will he held In Union League Hall, New
bring forward an rirray of epistolary evidence, tor; S. Tinner, Librarian; Mrs. A. Robbins, Secrelary.
was here the two first weeks in March, and gave
H udson , M aks.—Children's UroMiessIve Lyceum meets York, Tuesday, May llth. l-no.
. O h io .
supported by hypothetical miracles, which they In Houghton's Hall every Sunday afternoon a t.2 o’clock.
four lectures and one funeral address. The lat
As but a single year Intervened before the nation’s ono
A. F. Hull, Conductor; Eliza Fosgate, Guardian; E. W._ hundredth birthday, It behooves the women of the country
ter was well received by a crowded house ; many
STEUBENVILLE. — James Wyatt writes claim to he of divine revelation. But the positive Wood.
Secretary.
present were Orthodox. They could not but see This is a hard place for Spiritualism, but it is materialist rejects such evidence. He says,
to Dike wise counsel together upon the great questhn^of
S alem , Mass .—Lyceum H all, —'Tho Hmnnnllarlan As*
• how much more consolation was afforded in tlio
kneiathm hold meetings every Sunday, at23*j ami 7J5 P. m. their national recognition as. full citizens of the republic.
hour of death by our k n o w led g e than by their gaining gradually on tiie churches. It is not so “Give me tangible proof and I will believe.” Ho II. M. Robinson, Secretary.
The’ eelchratlbfi of the 'Nation's Centennial with women
Progressive Lyceum.—Conductor, John Hanf a i th .
much of a disgrace now to he a Spiritualist as it has no faith in miraculous interposition with na Children's
Guardian, M n. A. W aterhouse; Librarian, James unenfranchised, will be the nation's disgrace.- Eor twen
Mr. Chase was succeeded by Mrs. A.TI. Colby, was a few years ago. Wo hope to have tiie use ture’s laws. With his material eyes lie secs the dall:
Foster: Secretary, S. <*. Hooper; Treasurer, K. H. Ames. ty-seven years we have publicly pressed our claims, In tho
and the singer, Mrs Olive Smith. They have of some Of tiie fine churches here for lectures on tilings tlmt are to-day all life and beauty, wither Conference Meetings connected with the L> m in i are held light of those personal rights of self-government, upon tlm
every Sunday at Hulion Hall, at 1 and UP. m.
recognition of which, as underlying principles, our nation
drawn large audiences, and Mrs. Colby lias given tiie Spiritual Philosophy before I pass over the
L y n n , Mark.—1Tho Spiritualist Society holds niectlrgs professes to stand. Wheie, In the history of the world,
some very powerful lectures. Tho Methodist river, and I nm now in my sixty-fifth year. En on tlio morrow, decay and go back to nature. To every
Sunday at Odd Fellows’ Hall. A. ( \ Robinson,
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minister tried to ridicule her and tlio subject last
President. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* at has such able, earnest and persistent protest gone up from
any classy ’T Is justice aloim we ask? Let us In conven
Sunday evening, hut, as is usually the case, only scription to the Banner. I have taken it for over annihilated with bodily destruction.-The Spirit 1 o'clock.
P lymouth , Mass ,—Meetings are held every Sunday In tion assemble In that great commercial centre from whence
fifteen years, and tiie more I read it tiie better I ualist brings forward well-authenticated facts to Leyden
made himself ridiculous.
HalL F. W. Robbins, Corresponding Secretary. our words will go bmadeast over the laud, and again de
In concert with the rest of the world, we made like it.
The Children's Lvceum meets at 11 a . m . I. carver. Con mand our recognition as self-governing citizens, and ngrtln
prove liis position; he appeals to reason and ductor:
Mrs. M. 0. Robbins, Guardian: Miss Mary Lewis,
preparations to celebrate the 31st day of March,
press upon our country's attention those great principles
Mr. Lewis Doten, Musical Director; Mr. Thus. of
A B oy Fainted.—A Brussels correspondent I phenomena of daily occurrence, to maintain tlmt iLibrarian:
and partly carried out our programme, hut a fear
justice upon whose foundations alone a true and perma
\ Swift, Musician.
t
1cpuhllc can Ik*built.
ful snow and wind storm was raging, which kept writes: “ A marvelous exhibition is takingplace I which ho affirms, ne discards the doctrine of R ockland , Mass.—1The Children's Progressive Lyceum nent
The-speakers of the occasion will he Elizabeth’Cady Stan
away many who desired to come. We had a at present at the Uerclo ArHstique/et Littdraire
j jes an(j shows that many of the supposed m eetsat I I G '. m. in Pbmnl.x HalJ. F. J . Gurney. Con ton. Ri-v. o. R, Fiotlilrigham, MatildaJo.dynGagc, Canto
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pleasant time—some Lyceum exercises and a at Brussels. Some months ago Frederick van de , “ ,. ’
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susa 'n R. A nthony .
Herkhove, the son'of a corn merchant at Bruges, infractions of nature s laws arc actually verifica- tary.
social dance.
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Sunday evening, April ,4th, was1our Lyceum
meets at Harmony Hall every Sunday at 1 p. M. K. Tl
anniversary, and we repeated the Lyceum exer always been sickly, and was therefore not sent to the materialist ills answer is, “I give you tangi W hittier, Conductor; J . W ellington, Assistant do.; Mrs.
M r c l l u i u « ' a i H y i p o n k c r * ' Convention.
Ella It. Merrill, Guardian; Mrs. Jennie Mantling, Assist*'
cises, 'which were followed by singing by Mrs. school, but allowed to roam about. His chief b, evldence ■the facts are discernible; it is for ant
The next Quarterly Meeting undcrthls head will he held
do.
J, .
Smith and a lecture by Mrs. Colby. The hall amusement was to paint with such rough paintIn
“
Hemlock
Hall.*'Tucker's Grove, brant, KricUo.,
S pring f ie l d , Ma ss .—Spiritual meetings arc held In.
was beautifully decorated, and was crowded to ing materials as he could procure. The paint- y°u investigate trom whence.ponies the intel- Liberty Hall every Sunday. Henry Smith, P .O . Rox‘J72, t'New York, on Saturday and Sunday, the sih and tub of May
If
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can
Secretary.
its utmost capacity. The Lyceum members who ings left by him, of wliicli about a hundred are | ligence, and of what it consists.
'n ex t. As this is the'nld rallying ground or the “ KiiemD
W est Guoton , Ma ss .—T he Liberal. Association hold of Human Progress,’* n cordial Invitation is extended t
took part were as follows: Miss Nellie Henry, of now exhibited at the Oercle, were, discovered did investigation you are satisfied tlmt your meetings
every Sunday In Wildwood Mali. Lectures at 2 all who have the good of our common hiimajilty at heart;
Banner Group, (who gave the salutatory); Foun since his death to he productions whicli tiie best senses have not been deceived, and that spirits ami 7 P.M. M.K French, President; H. M. Maclhtlre,
Parties eoinlm: on the Ruiralo and Jamestown railroad
tain, Group, Ella Card and Sophie Coulee, four landscape painters of the npe would not disown. can nnd do return, tiie question for you to delib Secretary. Mary L. French, regular speaker.
will stopotr at North Coiltns Station, which Is within tho
years ; Stream Group, Leonard Massness, Frank In Brussels pood judges of art are astonished
vicinity of tht) Hall.
J . W. S kavku,
A. E. TibDKN,
ANDOVER, O.—Children'll Progressive yeeum meets at
and Seth French; River Group, Misses Carrie that an untutored child should have equaled and erate upon is, Can tiie good return as well ns tiie Morley’s
G ko. W. T aylor .
all every ’Sunday at 11^ a . m. J . S. Mm
Morloy, *
Morrison, Fannie Conlee, Mary Frazier, Annie even surpassed some of tiie most celebrated mas bad 7 Has power only been ’ granted to tiie sup Conductor:Ilajl
Cole*
; Mrs. T. A. Knapp, Guardian; Mrs. F.. T. C
taut Guardian; H arriet Dayton, Secretary.
Walberger, Julia Wright, Kittie and Mattie. Tif- ters. In all those of tiie pictures where there is posed “Satan,” with' “legions of demons," to man, Assistant
The “ ’G a d a r e n k . o h S p i r i t * i n I ^ g s o n , ’ ’ by J * 0 *
fee, and Sarah Massness, six to eight years; Lake a-river, a little boy is introduced in the act of an- burst from infernal regions, so as to deceive and ADRIAN, M id i. Regular meetings nro hold on Sunday, Barrett,
and u. M. Peebles: Colby A Rich, Boston. Tho
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Shaker and Shai. Gladdio Conlee, Rosa Walberger and Helena Large sums have already been offered for the col
nications should l>e addressed to U. H. Case, Secretary, purchasers will bo woll lnvcsted*—
cress.
obtain those who are averse to evil, and lovepurl- Box lM, Adrian, Mich. *
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ance—as at the previous one for slate-writing—
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else
where,
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, tierce currents of immigration that are prepared
they would not make an effort to materialize a
During tlie opening days of April it was my
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, to seize the coveted territory rind make good their Mrs. Hardy is shortly to visit England for awhile.
wiioie body, and w!)'s, after a brief delay on their
privilege to enjoy a brief respite from business,
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 1claims by the breech-loader and the knife. Such We wisli her a happy nml pleasant voyage, and
part, answered affirmatively. lie then untied
and,
with
my
wife,
to
visit
New
York
City.
deserved
success
in
her
new
field
of
mediuinistic
j a deliberate contempt for a solemn' treaty by the
we Invite your attention.
tlie cord whereby tlie diminutive screen was sus
While
there
I
determined
to
Improve
tlie
oppor
labor.
2 . Ordersaceompanied by cash will receive prompt Government ought to be expected to rouse the
tunity offered to make myself practically ac pended, and allowed botli cord and screen to fail
attention. We are prepared to forward any suspicions mid inflame the resentments of the F a ir fie ld 's “ T e n Y e a r s w it h S p ir itu a l
quainted
witl) tlie singular phenomena occur upon the floor, making the entire surface of the
of the publications of tie- Book Trade at usual ‘ red men. They prove that they are human by
M
ed
iu
m
s.*’
ring
in
presence
of Dr. II. Slade, accounts of wall behind distinctly visible. While we sat, in
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera | looking upon it with a dissatisfaction that it is
Since tlie celebrated “ Moon Hoax ” of Richard .which from various correspondents have hereto tently watching, we observed near the floor a
tions looking to tlie sale of Books mi commission, l not easy to repress. An Indian war, isjiilready Adams Locke, we have had nothing quite so
fore frequently appeared in the columns of tlie misty vapor, apparently concentering to more
or when cash does not accompany the order. j prophesied, especially if the Sioux refuse to ac clever in its way ns Mr. Francis Gerry Fairfield’s
solid proportions, and gradually expanding In
Banner of Light.
cept the proposals for the purchase of this reSend for a free Catalogue of (filr Publications.
" Ten Years with Spiritual Mediums,” a volume
Accordingly, on the morning of Saturday, bulk and ascending in altitude ; this process con
: served territory.
of
182
pages,
recently
published
by
D.
Appleton
April
3d, in company with Mrs. Rich, I called on tinued for a brief space, and as tlie result there
4f i r In limiting frmn ttie It annku ok M<ih t , cart*should j Already meetings )mvc""been held in several
A
Co.,
New
York.
Mr.
Fairfield
begins
by
ad
bo takes Co tllslliiKWlMi
the Iloctor nt;his residence, 25 East 21st street, stood before us tlie slinpe of a lady, who seemed
Atlantic cities, and inducements held out by decnumumit'Atlnns (
to gaze pleasantly upon us. All at once, and
entN. ,4lur folum '1
.!i "N
.............
y* , ......n»r
tUf-expri‘s>n*n in iuiilt-r- signing men to adventurers to form unlawful mitting all tlie marvels recorded in tiro History and requested a sitting. Tlie seance which fol
with nn involuntary cry, my wife exclaimed:
mma I fre«»
buNvt* ramud utidortako to ojulorse the
of
Spiritualism
;
raps,
levitations,
eases
of
pre
lowed
was
held
in
open
daylight,
and
the
mani
Tarh'd shades of iipInUm to wiilch ourcurtT.ipondenlbglve military companies and proceed at once to the
.
•
. - ■
ultfraun*,
vision,
clairvoyance,
spirit-hands,
full
form
ma
festations occurring were manifold as to num “ T h a t is m y .m o t h e k ! ”
Black Hills. Sueli a company is said to lie or
The spirit form was unmistakably recognized^*
ganizing in Boston as an artillery force, blit Gov. terializations—all are freely accepted as true and ber, and of deep interest as to nature. Among by her as thnt of her parent, and it appeared as
Gaston lias not, as yet, had one word to say unquestionable phenomena. Mr. Fairfield pro tlie most remarkable was the forcible treatment true to nature as if her deceased loved one had
fesses to have- line! rare opportunities for study experienced by a heavy marble-topped table
against this illegal expedition.
stood before her in tiie physical form she inhab
Ami still later we have news from Washing ing the phenomena; and from certain marvels in which was situated in a portion of tlie room dis ited while in earth-life.
his
own
experience
lie
leads
us
to
infer
that
he,
tant
from
that
in
which
we
were
seated;
this
ton to tlie effect that the swindling Indian ring
Here is a brief, unvarnished narration of the
BOBTON, 8ATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1875.
table without the action of any visible agency
has its headquarters in the Interior Department, too, is something of a medium.
salient points ’of the experiences met with by
For
instance
lie
gives
us
a
specimen
of
some
was
moved
for
a
space
of
fully
five
feet
at
a
time,
tlie corruption having been traced direct to the
p r n u m io N o n m ; a n d bo o k sto r e.
“ strange nml''unreal poems” which be wriffe; joining to n halt with a resonant jar, which was myself and Mrs. Rich ai_the_iesidenco of Dr. 1
N o. 0 M ontgomery l*lnre. corner o f Province Secretary's family, papers which established the
Slnde. The details here given I certify, to bo
•tree! (lim rrr Floor).
fact being alieady in the hands of the President. under influence. He asks us to compare it with plainly perceivable by tlie visitors. Spirit-hands true. Others so minded-'-might extend the limits
l’oe's
ballad
of
“
Ulalume,”
and
“
to
bear
in
also
touched
myself
and
wife,
while
those
of
the
AGENTS FOU Til K HAN NKit IN NEW YOltK.
The name of John Delano need not be longer
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU ST, withheld as one closely associated with the cor mind" that at that time he (Mr. Fairfield) had entire mortal party were in sight upon the table; of tlie story by deductions, hut I will content
myself with merely giving tlie prominent facts,
c o i. ii v <t it m i ,
ruptions and frauds in tile Indian service, says never read Foe’s poem. He-then presents for single slates held beneath tlie table were written
and stating, in conclusion, that Dr. Slade was
our
edification
tlie
following
bit
of
unmusical
upon
after
the
manner
so
frequently
described
f»t'KMM(KRft AND rRm'ftlKTOKS.
the New York Tribune. No one familiar with
'
as peculiar to Dr. Slade’s seance's ; and a slate not aware thnt I had a friend named Charles
I.l'Tll Kll rm .H V ....................... .............. e d it o r .
the circumstances believes his father innocent of doggerel:
ISAAC H. ItUTI.................... Itrr INKSH MANAGER.
‘ •The n i g h t It wa s m i s t y am i ph a n t a s m a g o r la l,
was several times brought up to view from the Johnson, whether alive or dead, neither had ho
either knowledge or complicity in the outrageous
F u r lit** sun tuvl si*t ashen as le ad —
Of
his
hi
ams
shorn,
ami
ashen
as
lead;
9 ^ L ot te r y Ami c o m m u n i c a t i o n s a p p e r t a i n i n g to th e
floor where we had deposited it, by spirit-hands ever seen Mrs. Rich’s mother, much less did ho
practices that have been going on both in the In
Atid m a ny a sh ad o w of am lent me iimrla l
E d i t o r i a l P e p a r t m e n t of tills p a p e r Mmuhlho ad d r es s ed to
I s a a c B. R ic h .
—said
slate making its appearance always at know she was deceased.
Caine u p fr om t h e to m bs of th e d - n d —
L u t h e r r n t . H V ; a n d aU I U s i n k s s L e t t e r s to I s a a c dian service mid other branches of the depart
N o . 9 M o n tg o m e r y P la c e , B o s to n , M a ss.,
C am e up on i t s mission ph a n t a - m a g o r l a l,
H. Hint, H a n n k u o f i . u j i i T T r i i L i M U N o H o u s e , B o s 
that
side
of
tlie
table
which
was
directly
oppo
ment;
It
is
not
at
nil
probable
that
either
M
r.
F r o m th e tom bs of t h e legemled d e a d . ”
to n , Mass.
A p r i l 20ih , 1875.
.
Smith, Solicitor of the Interior Department, or
“ Hold ! enough !” tlie reader will be likely to site to where I sat, and furthest from tlie medi
Mr. Smith, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, will exclaim ; but Mr. Fairfield gives us two pages of um ; a pencil, dropped on tlie floor by one of tlie
“ .P e o p le 'f r o m tlie O th er W orld.*’
1 7 7 5 —L e x in g to n , C o n c o r d —1 8 7 5 .
„
tliis “ strange, unreal ” poem, In which al! the party, was raised up and placed upon tlie table
M Jtv t h e r u d e br id ge t h a t a r c h e d t h e Howl,
■ As will lie seen by reference to the advertise be retained in office.
by
a
hand
which
1
was
able
distinctly
to
perceive,
'riielr Hag to April’s breeze immrH'd,
.■•We cannot conclude this article more appro laws of metre and melody, not to speak of coinHere once the embattled fanners stood
ment on another page, ( ' o i . iiy A R ic h , No. .'J priately than by quoting.it portioii’of the editori men sense, are set at defiance. Tlie author may but which had no visible arm ; and an accordion
And tired the shot heard round the world ! ”
- R . Hf. Emerson.
■Moxtgomkiiy F lack, Boston, now offer for1al remarks of the Boston Herald, of Tuesday last, lie quite sincere in his belief that lie had never held in my hand was also manipulated by the
Tlie One Hundredth Anniversary of tlie first
sale this new and remnrkable work from the pen lipon the Black Bills movement. “ Of course read Foe’s poem ; but it had been some years be spirit-fingers.
Dr. Staile'then requested tlie unseen opes to battle of that revolution which gave the liberty
of Coi,. 11. S. Oi.cott, mid are prepared to fill i there's money in it," says the Herald ; “ the fore tlie public, and he may lmve read it, or read
write upon a double slate, in the light; and be ami independence of national life to tlie strug
trade
in
miners’
outfits,
in
horses
anil
mules,
hi
some
parody
or
imitation
of
it,
without
recalling
all orders for tlm-stune on the part of their pa- |
camp equipages and clothing, in whiskey and tlie fact. The doggerel has no psychological ing informed of their willingness, the prepara gling colonies in North America, has dawned
trons.
| firearms will fie lively in Sioux City if the pres-, value whatever.
and passed. It was welcomed with an outflow of
* ■ • tions' for tlie manifestation were made as fol
patriotic ardor, anil a feeling replete with rever
We have, frequently, adverted to this wonder- ! cut excitement can only be kept up and increased,
lows:
a
common
double-slate,
with
brass
hinges,
Mr. Fairfield, in admitting the facts of Spirit
ful book, hotlr during the process of its prepara and this is more than half the secret of the whole ualism, rejects tlie theory. Borrowing his no was given into my possession; I examined it ent ipemory, which must have astonished many
who have been accustomed to sigli incontinently
tion for the press, nml since its publication, ah uproar, as a good many .people will find when it tions partly from Rogers, Gasparin, Cox, and throughout thoroughly, and found it to be clean, over tlie “ total depravity ” of human kind, and
and
entirely
free
from
any
species
of
writing;"
a
though what hasjieen said by us can necessarily is too late. A n d a w I n d ia n w a r , w ith th is hope others, who suppose that tlie phenomena may he
tlie thorough decadence of all high public senti
f u l tow n <is ii bu*e o f .nippiics, would bring In yet wrought unconsciously by ,n sort of out-come of very small fragment of pencil was put upon the
convey to the mind of the reader but n faint idea niore money which the Government would be
ment onJtlie'ptgt of-tlie American people.
slate;
I
then
closed
said
slate,
and
upon
one
of
nervous fluid from tlie medium, he adds a new
The towns of Lexington and Concord, Mass.,
of the great value of the evidence adduced in forced to expend. But Sioux City by no means absurdity which' he gravely advocates 'in-lan its outside surfaces wrote my name, to insure its
substantiation of the reliable character of tlie has the field to itself. A Cheyenne paper comes guage so. ingeniously phrased that the reader is identity to my own mind. A corner of this slate whose names nre familiar ns household words
spiritual phenomena hy.this talented author, who : to us with a marked article, showing how much wholly unsuspicious that he is the victim of a I held with one hand, Dr. Slade'supporting tlie throughout the civilized globe, severally celebra
one next to that sustained by me. The unoccu ted on Monday, April 19th, 1875, the one hun
writes from the standpoint of an unbiased ques nearer that lovely place is to the golden hills, and, new scientific hoax.
pied hands of , the Doctor and my wife (the only dredth recurrence of tlie day sacredly cherished
pointing out the difficulties'of a march over the
ML.Fairfield
affects
to
explain
nil
the
marvels,
tioner, and gives n reasonable basis for each and
drenry alkaline wastes which travelers from even to the walking foftti of a recognizable ma perceivable parties present save myself) were in in their annals; and the town of Acton also held
every conclusion at .which he arrives;
Sioux City must traverse. These people must be terialized spirit-form, conversing rationally, ap my full sight during the entire'proceeding, and I a separate celebration—the' remaining localities
The hook is in the form of a large 12mo volume supposed to -know their own business. All we pearing and disappearing, materializing cos did not loosen my grasp of tlie .slate ( which was from'.which the minute men'who took part in
of *102 pages, and is illustrated-with upward'of want is that it shall be understood that it is not tumes and causing them to vanish — all,' by. held,above the', table where all could see it) till that battle came, uniting themselves either to
the Concord or Lexingtonjirocession, tlie project
sixty fine engravings iwhich, bear directly upon pure.benevolence which'organizes a raid into the what, think you? Why, by epilepsy ! Does the raps signified that a message had been tran of joining all under one head being found to be
scribed within it. During the process of .writing
Indian
country,
anil
that
those
who
go
there
this
not
that
make
it
all
clear?
The
following
is
a
tlie subject, matter in hand, which we ljave pre
the movement of the pencil was heard plainly by futile. . A splendid array of the military of the
year are likely to pay for all they get." , .- fatr summary of his views:
viously slated treats of tlie long continued nml
: He finds no pathological difference in the us all. IVJien this announcement was made, still Commonwealth; a gathering of the people from
carefully tested seances hold by Col. Oleolt at
trances incident to mesmerism, Spiritualism, and grasping the said slate I drew it toward me, and far arid near, which was sometiiing truly im
S e u n c e lv itli M rs.’ M nry .VI. H a r d }’,
epilepsy or catalepsy. He discovers an aura or opening 4t, found the entire interior surfaces mense, arid was estimated at over one hundred
the .residence of the Kdd.v.mediums, at 'Chitten On the evening of Wednesday, April l-ith, ivc ntmosplierersiirroundiiig
the patient subject to
thousand; the fine decorations of streets, private
den, Yt., and Ids experiments going to show tlie attended for tlie first time one of'the materializa epileptic derangement,-wliifili partakes more or. covered with' writing, which was; executed in a residences and public buildings; the thunder of
broad
hand,
and
read
as
follows:
,
,
of a mental or.pliy-ical.character', according
artillery; the “ bugle’s martial notes;” the pres
.genuineness of the phenomena occurring in pres tion seances held.by this prominent mediiipi, with less
to the temperament of the patient, or tlie nature
Dear F kiends—Many loving friends meet ence of the Massachusetts Legislature, President
ence of the Holmes mediums, at Philadelphia, which tlie readers pf this paper have been made of tlie nervous or cerebral lesion from winch heis you at this tlme-to bless you for your noble work Grant and many high U. S. officials; the eloquent
Ta., and Mrs. Compton, of. Havana, N. Y. The familiar .through the frequent descriptions there suffering. Within this aura, in the case h i medi for humanity. , William White and Henry C. words of George William Curtis, Richard H.
of that we have printed in tlie past upon the au ums of strong vital temperament, great physical Wright'are present. All send words of love to Dana, Jr., Ralph Waldo Emerson, Gov. Clmm■ truth expressed in the laconic summing up of thority of reliable witnesses. Tlie company was power may be extended witboi(bqiijscular contact, the Boston friends.
berlaine, of South Carolina, Gov. Gaston, of
I am truly,
. ,
Massachusetts, Gen. N. P. Banks, Judgo Iloar
A. W. Slade
the-evidence by tlie author is, to our mind, the small, comprising only John Wethe'rbee, Prof. as in table-tipping or the moving of heavy ob
jects ; and in mediums of more cephalic temper
others; the unveiling of the splendid marble
Ilere was a most Astonishing phenomenon, oc and
conclusion which will be arrived at by many who Wh_ipple, nml their ladies, anil a few others, the ament, clairvoyance, spirit-seeing, &c., may rcstatues of John Hancock and Samuel Adams at
read his interesting narrative, and are willing to object being to hold a private sitting tinder tlie 'siilt. Tills aura is more or less subject to tlie vo curring in the broail light of day, to the truth of Lexington, and tlie consecration at Concord of
lition of the medium ; it is susceptible to trails* which the senses of sight and touch bore con the bronze “ Minute-man” at tlie spot where
allow, their reason to have .uncontrolled sway: most harmonious conditions.
into luminous clouds, and may take tinued and unmistakable evidence; This slate Cant. Isaac Davis, of Actonpfell; and tiie rendi
The light was at no time turned entirely out, formation
viz : "-Confederacy, disproven ; personation, dis- but during the entire seance all objects, in the tlie form of a spectral hand or face, or even a full can be seen , by any one interested in these mat tion of hymns and poems written for the occa
form ; and it enters into sueli intimate relations
by Joljn Greenieaf Whittier, James Russell.
• credited; spontaneous generation of the appari room were distinctly visible. Tlie arrangement' with tlie nervous organisms of other persons than ters; on calling at tlie Banner of Light Bookstore, sion
Lowell and Julia Ward TIowe, combined to make’
tlie
medium,
that
it
inav
transmit
to
the
mind
of
Previous
to
our
.visiting.
Dr.
Slade,
we
had
series of events and services.which will not
tions, impossible; miml-reading, by tlie medium, of die table, the box over the aperture, arid the
the latter what is known or remembered by the called -on J. V. Mansfield, the celebrated sealed- soon pass from the minds of those who visited
followed by his [or her] creation of tlie shades of screen, were minutely examined before coin- former,
the
scene of action.
letter-answering medium, at 361 6th Avenue ;
our deceased friends, absurd, l l c s u l l : A p o s s i mcncing, one of the party being present as a
Thomas Mcrriam Stetson, President of the
This is truly a rare example of an attempt to
spectator during nil the steps taken in prepara explain the obscure by the .more obscure. -Why while there, T received communications from day at Lexington, gave Hie following stirring
b i l i t y th a t, b y t o m s o ccu lt co n tro l o r c r n ow u n 
tion by Mr. Hardy.
in tlie course df his opening speech of
not,eredit the phenomena to dyspepsia, lumbago, spirits purporting to have borne while, on earth paragraph
k n o w n force* o f N a tu r e , being*, o th e r th a n those
tlie names of Theodore Parker aiid Charles John welcome, which, to our mind, embodies “ in
. The table was arranged at that end of, the
umonia, or Bright's disease? As for Mr.
son (of which latter personage I shall speak good set terms” a surely established truth :
in th e bo d y, ca n m a n ife s t, th e ir p re se n c e to sig h t, dining-room which is nearest tile front of the
'airfield's assumption that nearly all the per
“ A m i m u s t w e now a n d h e n c e f o r t h o m i t to g r e e t t h e
house ; around said table tlie. guests were placed sons manifesting mediumistic powers are epi more fully hereafter); and my wife received en o f *75? T h e fu n e r a l d r u m s h a v e Jong s lnc e heral ded
to u c h a n d h e a r in g / ”
th e g r a v e t h e last s u r v i v o r o f t h e s e ve n e ra bl e f o r m s
messages
from
her
brother
and
her
mother—
her
in
a
small
semicircle,
Mrs.
Hari,ly
taking
her
po
w h o so lon g at te n d e d o u r c e l e b r a t i o n s —but i f H is t r u e t h a t
... We believe tlie perusal of this book will inevit-leptics, where one case to prove it could be gi ven,
parent promising that slie would accompany us t h e de a d e v e r re v is it t h e s cen es o f t h e i r e a r t h l v g r a n d e u r ,
sition with her left hand close to the wall of the
w h a t in v i si b le a u d i to r s t h r o n g a r o u n d ns to- d a v! Adams
dozen to disprove it could be adduced.
ably tend.to create an intense interest in and to
in our various wanderings in New York; and es a nd Hancock^ uhose veiled presences stand upon this
room, anil ourself occupying the seat at her right,
The phenomena of epilepsy, we admit, are
p latform , are icith us. They arc a ll icith us. F o r o f the
multiply tlie number of investigators concerning ami holding one and sometimes both of her hands,
pecially to Dr. Slade's residence.
r e w a r d s w h i c h Heaven g i v e s to t h o s e wh o s t r i v e and d i e for
c o nc ei v e n o n e m o r e m a g n if ic e n t than
the phenomenal phase of spirit intercourse ; and so that throughout the whole sitting \ve were offenjiceompanied with somnambulic and other
At tlie conclusion of ourseaneg with Mr. Mans tt hh ee igr rcaotui tnutdr ye , ofwe acan
n a t io n sa v ed t o ll h er tv . T i m i t H e a v 
symptoms, in which abnormal powers are mani
able
to
watch
closely
in
order
to
perceive
any
e
n
T
O
D
A
Y
WILL
HE
HEHE. T H E DEAD HKIIOES AIlR
field,
we,
as
just
stated,
visited
Dr.
Slade's,
with
it therefore should receive the widest circulation
tested. And so there are other diseases in which
WITH US IN OUJt TlttUMI’HAL PAGEANT. \VE REVER
at the liamls of the well-wishers of tlie cause for motion on her part; -suffice'it to say .that.we there is a development of accelerated nervous the above detailed results;’and at the ending of ENTLY WELCOME THEIR COMPANIONSHIP TO-DAY.”
were not ableffo detect the slightest vibration of
our initial sitting with Dr. S.,he asked if we had
The following, is the grand hymn, entitled
power. But to say'that the aura (if there is an
the advancement'of which it is destined.to prove
her person during the. manifestations. On the
ever witnessed any of the so-called "materializa “ Lexington, 1775,” which was sung nt the meet
aura)
developed
in
epilepsy,
can
account
for
ing. at that place on Monday, by tlie Boylston
so powerful an ally
side of the table opposite us sat Mr. Wetherbee,
•such a phenomenon as that recorded, for exam, tion” phenomena. Being assured that we had Club. With it, in view of the unusually extend
Prof. Whipple being in the centre of the semi
not,
but
would
be
most
pleased
to
do
so,
he
re
ed reports afforded by tlie daily press, we will
pie, in the Banner for March 27th, by Mr. Theo
T lie . Iiu lin n G n n ie.
circle, nt equidistance from us, and the space be
dore F. Price, of Indiana, in wlii’ch the spirit quested us to name an evening wherein it would bring this brief sketch of an ever-memorable ocr
visit him, and for casion to a close:
We are treated to some plain talk on this sub tween being filled by the ladies:
Belle Burgess leads forth the medium, Mrs. be most convenient for us
“ y o maddening th irst for blood had they,
The light being reduced, but still of sufficient Anna Stewart, from a detached cabinet, in the that purpose Sunday evening, April 4th, was.so
ject by the New York Times, in a recent arti
No battle-joy was theirs who set
Against the alien bayonet
.*
cle entitled." Taming tlie Savage.” It sets out power to render every object clear to the sight, presence of some thirty spectators, converses appointed.
Their homespun breasts In th at old day.
■'
with saying that there are two methods of deal the manifestations began, the hands shown at and consents to be weighed, till she reduces her
Myself and wife constituted the only members
Their feet had trodden peaceful ways,
ing with the Indians: one is styled the manifest- the aperture ranging in size from that of a small weight from one hundred and fourteen pounds to of tlie party ; we readied,tlie Doctor’s residence
They loved not strife, they dreaded pain,
They saw not, what to us is plain,
destiny policy, vvhicli concedes to an Indian no child.to an adult, and tlie array of white being fourteen pounds, and then to nothing at all—to from our hotel at about half-past eight o’clock,
That God would make m an’s wrath his praise.
rights that a white man or a white man’s Gov diversified by a red or Indian band, and the gi say that epilepsy can explain a marvel like this, and were shown into the apartment—the back
No seers were they, but simple men:
Its vast results the future hid:
ernment is bound to respect; never saying “ tur gantic fist of “ Big Dick,” tlie African athlete. ,i? to outrage the common sense of common peo parlor—where lie is in tlie habit of holding sit
The meaning of the work they did
key “ to the Indian : offering him no future but We touched these hands repeatedly, and found pie by a rank absurdity,
tings of this order. The same table at-which we
W as strange and dark and doubtful then,
„
.
that of extermination p remorselessly appropri them, though soft, to be quite cold and unlike in
Swift as the summons came they left
A writer in the Boston Globe well remarks of sat during our previous seance was arranged be
The plow, mid-furrow standing still.
ating his luinting-groundsv wantonly killing the feeling to the ordinary human palm or fingers.
The half-ground corn-grlst in the mill,
this book : “ We suspect that Mr. Fairfield, like fore us in close proximity to a blank wall, and
The spade in earth, the axe In cleft.
After awhile the box over the aperture was re other a m a te u r scientists, has been rgtlier superfi the Doctor attached a string to nails that were
game on which lie subsists;Whizing him enough
They went where duty seemed to call;
to make him appreciate whiskey, and swindling moved, and a simple piece of cloth was nailed cial in his study, both of the facts which he un driven into the sides of the building ; upon this
They scarcely asked the reason why:
They only knew they could but die,
him when drunk out of every valuable lie pos over the space between the leaves of the table, dertakesto account for, and of tlie morbid condi cord was fixed a small curtain-like piece of dark
And death was not the worst of all.
sesses —annuities, blankets and rations —that an opening being made temporarily for the hands, tions from which he concludes that they spring, colored cloth in which was an aperture through
Of man for man the sacrifice.
agents and contractors may grow rich upon tlie so that they could be thrust upward in a vertical and that he reaches his conclusions by easy jumps which the faces were expected to appear.
Unstained by blood, save theirs, they gave.
The flowers th at blossomed from their gravo
spoils ; trespassing on his reservations, and when direction. While the cloth was so arranged, a rather than minute and laborious tracing of each
Dr. Slade now turned down the gas, but not
Have sown themselves beneath all skies.
lie resents it, declaring war on him ; closing in slate held by John-Wetherbee and ourself was fact to its origin, or following of each nervous so low as to prevent a clear view'of all objects ip
Their death* shot shook the fe u d a l lower.
A n d shattered sla v ery's chain a s toell;
n him on every side, and leaving him no re thrust into the opening, when a power beneath
On the skjks dome, as on a bell)
state to its consequences.' There is a vagueness the apartment—in fact it would pot have been
source but that which the wild beast has. that tlie table which was unmistakable, seized said and incompleteness about the presentation of the difficult to read by tiie light afforded. He then'
I ts echo struck the w o rld 's great hour.
turns at last upon tlie dogs which are merciless slate and drew it forcibly from our grasp. The
T hat fatal echo is not dum b:
asked us if we were ready, and on being answered
subject which gives ground for this suspicion.”
The nations, listening to its sound,
ly pursuing him. Then this Christian Govern same slate was pres, ntiy returned to us, while
W alt, from a cen tu ry 's vantage-ground, »
The temper and tone of-tlie book are good, but in the affirmative, he raised the small cloth and
The
holler trium phs yet to come—
ment turns around and calls him “ a savage, our hands were inserted in the dark space, and
we cannot help thinking the author has put it drew tightly tlie cord suspending it, thus bring
The
bridal-time of Law and Love,
declares him incapable of civilization, anil leaves again wrested from us by some invisible power
ing
the
“cloth
frame,”
so
to
speak,
on
a
line
with
The gladness of the w orld's release,
forth more as a scientific hoax than as a sincere
When,
war-sick, at the feet of Peaco
him to the fate which an unfriendly and domi evidently not human. One of tlie party desiring
and honest theory. In classing it therefore with that of vision. Behind this veil, through the
The hawk shall nestle w ith tho dove—
nant race is ever ready to believe is the destiny to examine the space beneath the table was al
opening,
was
plainly
to
be
perceived
the
solid
The golden age of brotherhood,
the Moon noax, we have intended no injustice to
of an inferior people.
,
lowed to pass rapidly under the screen, but noth Mr. Fairfield. ' We cannot suppose him serious in wall of the house. Shortly there appeared to our
Unkuown to other rivalries
Than Df the kind humanities,
That is one policy ; tlie otlmr one is that of hu ing save tlie handkerchief' of Mr. Wetherbee
gaze,
in
rear
of
this
aperture,
a
misty
form,
which
And
gracious Interchange of good—
all that lie admits and all that he deduces.
manity. This treats him like a human being, which lay on tlie floor, it having been passed
seemed to advance toward and finally stood at
When closer stran d shall lean to strand, •
Till meet, beneath saluting flags,
with rights clear and indisputable as an original through the opening to be knotted by the invisi
The eagle of our mountain-crags,
t3?~In Col. Olcott's book, “ People from the said aperture. This figure appeared to take on
inhabitant of tlie continent. It concedes to him bles, and a call-bell (which had been placed there
The lion of our Alotber-land.’1
more
and
more
the
attribute
of
tangibility
as
it
a part of tlie territory lie once wholly occupied. before tlie commencement of the seance), could Other World,” the author says, in commenting advanced, and we at once recognized its face as
upon the responsibility of scientists in connec
It admits his right to be governed by laws, and be found.
H e n r y IV. D a lt o n , ^
tion with the Spiritual Phenomena, that “ T he tlie f a c s im ile of one shown upon a spirit photo
to have some share in tlie real civilization of this
After the materialization seance had been
graph which Imcl previously been given us by Senior proprietor and publisher of tlie Boston
century. It would keep the stricter faith with brought to a close with results highly satisfacto! he ^ r a t o r y has Dr. Slade, and which he claimed to be that of Daily Evening Transcript, passed .suddenly out
tl___ ;______ ________ ueen as g r e a t as th e b lin d violen ce o f the clergy.
him because he cannot enforce his own claims to ry to the
party in attendance, the sitting was
his deceased sister.
from the confinea of tlie physical form which he
justice. Realizing that he is not as he is depict changed ns to character, and tlie guests were The one have not dared to pursue investigations
This apparition gradually dissolved, being soon had inhabited for seventy-nine years, on the 15th
that
might
bring
upon
them
the
censure
of
an
ig
ed in romance, it does, not forget that lie is as ranged around the table in a circle for tlie wit
succeeded by another spirit form, which, as it of April. His decease was caused by old age,
much a “ man and a brother " as he of the dark- nessing of the “ slate-writing” phenomenon. norant public; tlie other have denounced as devil stood at the aperture, I at once recognized as tlie and rip was not confined to his bed till the Uth.
er-hued race, "over whose wrongs Congress This order of manifestation lias been so often d^ isli, if not trivial, a series of phenomena that-, if ..bust of my friend, Charles Johnson, who has n e was horn ih Lebanon, Ct., April 17th, 1796,
legislates, parties divide, ami nrmies nre moved scribed that we will not nt tlie present time re true, will soon be the last refuge, of the church been dead for some twenty years, and who, while and served nn apprenticesliip as a practical print
by our Executive vigilant in executing the laws.’ peat its portraiture. Tlie messages (which were from the destructive engineering of the sappers in life, was a treasured companion of mine er ; at the time of his decease he had followed
The dispossession of tlie Sioux of their owner mostly the embodiment of facts of a nature per of science.”
since his entrance into spirit-life he has been de the printing and publishing business for sixtyship of the Black Hills, secured to them forever sonal to tlie party) were assuredly written by
E5y Read tlie letterof President Starbuck, and scribed by various media as one of my guides, two years, working at press and case as appren
by solemn treaty, is a fresh illustration of the fingers infilled with some power not o f the party the resolutions of the Troy Society, concerning He seemed much gratified to see-me, and the tice, journeyman, foreman, proof-reader and mas
double-dealing that has marked the course of the —that was self-evident under the circumstances. Charles H. Foster, which will be found on our pleasure was mutual..
ter, and then as newspaper proprietor. He was
Government for years. First fire the imagina- Spirit hands also touched individuals present, third page.
During the course of this “ materializing ” st a man of high worth and life-long probity.
T o B o o k - lln y e r f t .

'{fanner of

A PR IL 24, 1875.

b a

. isrisr e :r

two at Bath, Me., which will bo ready by tbo last of this
month. The others sro being built a t different places, ami
by the tim e tho mackerel season commences tho wholo now
S hout S buuok .—Receive not the favors of a morronary fleet will bo ready.
man, nor Join friendship with th e wicked. They shall bo
Tho truo journal Is that which prints all the news riml all
snares unto thy virtue, and bring grlof to thy soul.
tho advertisements. Custom has mado the advertisement,
through the universal publicity or the lending newspapers,
“ Whiffs from A rarat,” la tho title of a little ten-by-slx- tho medium of communication between man ntul man.
lncli missionary newspaper published at Erzroom, Turkoy, There is nothing less Interesting to the ordinary reader
advertisements which concern other people. There
January, 1875; It contains this, among other Items: “ Tho than
Is nothing moro Interesting to him than thoso which con
oldest of our missionary children. Addle, not quite eleven cern himself. What affects one class of readers, to day,
will Interest another class to-morrow; so that the Interest
years old, sets up most of tho typo of the Whiffs.”
chnngcs from day to day, and never dies. Consequently,
newspaper which would claim to he leading, without
Tho Chlpmnn mine, at Newburyport, has boon sold to a tho
publishing tho necessary advertisements of dally life, would
company of Now York capitalists for one million dollars— ho llko tho man who would Insist upon cutting off his right
tho same being the greatest mtnoral laud sale over mado In leg because he preferred to use the left one.—Xew York
Herald.
________ __________
Massachusetts. ________ « ______

BR I EF P A R A G R A P H S .

About 2 o’clock on Saturday morning, April I7th, W hit
ing's dam, near Wrenlham, Norfolk Co,, Mass., hurst,
and a volume of water covering two hundred acres was let
looso on Its path of destruction. Several mills and bridges
Two men —Clifford and Melany—were blown up, and were destroyed, and much damage was dime to the,railroad
killed, and ouo named Doko badly Injured by thooxplosion beds and culverts. It is thought that $100,000 will cover the
of a shell among some scrap Iron a t llaw kes's Iron worker* loss of property. No lives were lost.
Springfield, Mass,, Apr.115th.

It Is reported that the Spanish Carllsts have seized sev
eral women and children, and threaten to shoot thorn un*
loss they arc ransomed.

I t Is reported that the Turks have murdered 270 Chris
tians In llowmolla and Bulgaria during tho last throe
months.
__________________
Tho Carllsts have surprised F ort Ashe, near Santander,
and carried off 200 prisoners amt four guns.
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ALL QUIET.

S p lr ltn a littt L e c tu r e s a n d L y c e u m s.

We hoar It nlmost dally said,
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
In different plnees where we enll,
The Boston S p ir itu a lis ts Union bold regular weekly
‘‘All‘s quiet in tho liinrts nf trade,”
meetings at Rochester Hall, 6M Washington turret, every
Sunday evening. Lectures ami Conference. II. S. Wil
And has been ever since last Ball.
liams, President.
One " m u se " why trade is so depressed
John .A, Andrew H all. — Free Meeting*.—Lecture by
Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, a t.2 ^ a n d 7 ‘«| P. m . Tho audience priv
Is, bu sin ess /u n itu r n " o rerdon e,"
ileged to ask any-proper questions on spirituality. Ex
That’s why so many are distressed,
cellent quartette slnglmr. Public Invited.
This
truth is felt by every one.
Rochester H all, 551 Washington street, —'Tho Children's
1’rogroHslvo Lyeoum. No. 1, which formerly m et In Join.
Let eaeli one who th e ra iso n knoics,
A, Andrew Hall, will hold Itssossloiis at thlsplacoovory
Its lessons to the Bovs repent,...
Hnndav, »t 10^ o’clock. Geo. H. Lincoln, Scc'y.
And "Ci.cmiv.” them at Gkouuf. A. Fknno'h,
The Ladle*' AM Society will until further notice hold Its
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesdayafternoon and
Corner of lteaeh and Washington street.
evening of each week. Mrs. 0 , C. Hayward, President;
MIssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.
Medium*' Meeting at Templars' Hall, 2*0 Washington
Dn. F red L. II. Wii.t.m will lie at the Sher
street, at 10, a . m., each Sunday. All mediums cordially man House, (/’ourt Square, Boston, every Thurs
Invited.day
from 10 a . m. till :S l*. m., nnd every Friday
Lurline H all, Xo. 3 IPinfcr street. —Public Free Circles
are held In this hall every Sunday morning at 10‘-.. o'clock. from to a. m . till 1 I1. M., until further notice.
Good test mediums and speakers In attendance. Lectures
Address all, letters care of Banner of biuht,
every Sumlav at .’land 7‘$ p, m. bv well-known speakers. *
tf—Ap.ll.
The. People's S p iritual Meeting* every Sunday at 2*$ Boston, Muss.
v. m,, at Investigator Hall, Paine Memorial Building,
Appleton street, nearT m m m t. Good sh ak ers always In
H e a d a c h e , N u u k a i .g ia , N e r v o u s n e s s . —
attendance.
Trim auntatn Hall, Xo. HILiylston street,—Developing Dr. .1. 1‘. Miller, a praetielnq physician at 527
(’hole, for mediums exclusively, on the morning of each Spruce street, Philadelphia, l’a., has discovered
Sunday; afternoon, conference anil tests; evening, test
tlmt the extract of Cranberries and Hemp cures
circle; each Wednesday evening a lest and social circle.

NOW

I’ORrSAl.E BV COLBY & RICH,
' Col. Olcolt's Great Work,

O i k W o r ld .
CONTAINING

Full ninl Illusiralivo Descriptions
OK Til K

dyspeptic, nervous or Sick lleudaehe, Neuralqia

Is^o be held in London on the 2Gtli, 27th and
28th of May, to partially clear the expenses of
furnishing the public Itoading Room, Council
Chamber, and new premises of the British Na
tional Association of Spiritualists; the rooms of
this great national organization have been very
handsomely and comfortably fitted up. We see
by The Spiritualist newspaper that friends from
all parts of the world are volunteering aid in the
matter, the Baroness Adelina Yay having even
sent contributions of money and goods from dis
tant Austria. If celebrated American authors
and mediums would present a few dozen copies
each of their photographic portraits to tin* Bazaar
Committee, they would doubtless be received
with pleasure, and bought by many of the chief
English Spiritualists who will attend. Among
the ladies whose names are published in connec
tion with the bazaar is Lady Shelley^vldow of
Shelley, the poet. The Secretary is Miss Kislingbury, 38 Great Russell Street, LomW; Eng.

READY,
AND

WONDERFUL

SEANCES

B oston , —Rochester H all.—Children's Progressive Ly and Nervousness. Prepared in Pills. 50 ets. a
ceum No. 1 will give a highly Interesting entertainment box. Sent by mail by ihe doctor, or by (leo. C.
at tills placo on the cvoulng of ^Friday, April Itftth, the pro Goodwin & (jo., 38 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
lli‘t‘1 liy c o t.. OI.COTT with tliu
gramme consisting of tableaux, dialogues, singing, recita
d a lii.—ly
tions. and the rendition of two capital' farces. The even
Telographlc communication has been reestablished be
ing exorcises will conclude with dancing. Tickets of ad
tw e e n Havana and Santlagodo Cuba.
M agnetic W onder is a certain local remedy
mission 25 cents each, Inclusive of dancing.
for all Female Weaknesses, Prolapsus Uteri, Ul
The British Budget was opened In the Houso of Com
• Tho following Is a list of the members who engaged In tho
cerations,
Leueorihum, (or Whiles,) and all Ab
mons April 15th. Tho expenditures for tho current fiscal
literary exercises of this Lyceum op the morning of Sun
year aro estimated at more than X75,000,000—and a surplus
day, April tHtli: Horace George, reading; May Bolter, normal Conditions of the (ienerative Functions.
_______ __________
Is expected.
Rudolph Hertlesen, Jennie Miller, (’has. Lawrence, Fred These Powders, by their uiiequaled Tonic-Prop
die Bowman, Ella Carr,, ller.tle Kemp, deelamntlons; erties, preserve from disease, those delicate and
An experienced observereays th at three men fall atspollreadings, Mr. Vaughn, Jessb»..Jaeksnn, Allss Lucy A. Os complex organs, upon tin*"perfect and healthy,
lng for every woman that falls.
borne, Mrs. Jackson, Marla Adams; song, Minnie Law uelhm of which so greatly depend the general
health and happiness of nil women. Sent by
rence.
Twenty-five young ladles of Cambridge, Inspired by pa
Ladies' Aid Society,—This active and useful organiza nmil, $1 per box. Address .Du. .1. K. Bilious At r i o t i c Impulses, offered their services to caterer Smith, to
tion continues to hold Its sessions at Rochester Hall on the Co., Box H2, Station D, New York. t:tw*.Ap.:t.
wait on the tables a t the Centennial dinner at Lexington,
a'lcraoon of Tuesday of eachv.o k. In the evenlng n se
MasR., being actuated by tho following reasons:
Mus. N k i .i . i e M. F l i n t , Healing and Develop The author confines himself almost, exclusively to tlm
el il dance Is regularly participated In, and much ejijny“ F irst, to show our appreciation of and our demotion to
tho cause of liberty, which th at day Is intended to com
m nt Is derived therefrom. On the evening of Tuesday, ing Medium, office No. 2(li).loriileinon st., opposite phenomenal shle c»r Spliltualhin; to tho.se facts which m u st
memorate; secondly, to exhibit to the world the fact that
April 20th, tho attendance was excellent, the music by .l. City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. From 10 to I. Mag elevate it f-ooucr or later to the pusltl.m of :m established .
we glory In being the descendants nf Ihe noble women of
Howard Itlehardsoirs Band was Hue, and the announce netized paper, with instructions, mailed to those sclelire, Ht^Mtys to the world : " lien* are cei tail! slu1775, who with their own hands did what they could to help
pemloits Tacts, admitted )<y many tliousamls of liiieliigenC
forward tho great work of the Revolution, and who consid
ment of the social to ho held at this hall on the night of the who desire to be developed, on receipt of ?2.
ered all honest labor as honorable and praiseworthy.”
persons In all ages ami countries, Imt never by so many a«r
27th by the Society, was received with marks of evident
Ap.iM.
at Ihe present lime. I have availed myself of my oppor
pleasure by tbo company in attendance.
Tho one hundredth anniversary of tho Pennsylvania
The Maunf.tk' IIk.vi.eii, Du. .1. H. Bittcos, is tunities to Investigate them, to \vo!gh, measure, test, and
John A. Andrew H all.—Tho meetings at this place were
Anti Slavery Society was observed on the 15th of April.
well attended on Sunday, the 18th.
also a Practical Physician. Office 21 F.ast Fourth probe them as far as It was possible to Jo so. The result Is
Many leading persons assisted, tho chief of whom was Vice
NextHumlay, tho 25th, will he the fourth anniversary of st. Address llox 82, Station I), New York City. the Irresistible proof id the orcimence ul certain Inexpli
President Wilson.______ __________ _
D ecense o f N. It. W cIIh.
cable phenomena, repudiated for. tho most part by leading
(he dedication <>r tills hall to Spiritual worship, and then*
Mr.27.
W a sh in g t o n , A p ril 20.—Tho Secretary of tho Treas
physiologists and psychologists, hut which are nevertireless
will ho appropriate services In honor of (he same in the
A
special
dispatch
from
New
York
to
the
Bos
ury, to-day, issued a call for flvo millions five-twenty
Sealed Lkttbkh A nswered by It. W. Flint. thoroughly well established its fact*', and which must soon
' *’
ton Ilcrald of April 15th announces the transi evening.
bonds, upon which Interest will cease Ju ly 20. ■
A Variety Entertainment occurred at John.A. Andrew 371 West 52d street, New York. Terms 12 and er or later revolutionize opinion on a variety of questions
relating to the nature of man. ”
‘
Among tho gentlemen whom tho pressure upon the tion from earthly scenes of this prominent and Hall on Thursday cvoulng, April 15th, consisting of tab three stamps, Money refunded if not answered.
The work forms a largo l2mo volume of 4U2 pages, and Is
Ap.5.-l\V :
Lowell Railroad prevented from reaching Lexington on widely-known apostle of phrenological science leaux, Rltiglngand dramatic performances, under the man
munlllceully .
.
•
tho 10th, was Mr. Fred F. Hussain, who had the portfolio and kindred reforms. Mr. Wells passed on ut agement of Mrs. I). Adams, and Mrs. O, M. Huggins,
I ’u b l l c K e c c i i t i o n Ito o in f o r N p ir i ti iof John Hancock, containing original memoranda of the that date from his residence in New York City, Misses S. M. Adams, J . Woodman, Cora Stone, Lizzie
Thompson, Mr. William French, and the Allsses Wheeler uliNf n.—The Publishers of tin* Banner of Light
Loxlngton fight, which he proposed to present to the people
of Lexington. He was accompanied by Mr. Franklin Han having attained the ago of fifty-five years, leav Joined In the nVuslc, recitations, etc. Thomas's Band have fitted up a suitable Boom in their Establish
cock, w ho had the coronet signet ring presented to John ing behind tho-memory of a useful and well- played an overture, and a farce, “ The Precious P ick le,'’ ment exi*hessi,y KOH-THE ACCOMMODATION OK
was well performed. Tho exercises closed with dancing, . Spimtuamsts; where they can meet friends,
Hancock by George tho. Third, who afterwards offered a spent life..
mimic by Thomas's Band.
write- letters, -etc., etc. Strangers visiting the ^('miHlstlng of
reward of ten thousand pounds for the head of that great
Investigator H all,—I. P. Grccnlcaf lectured to good ac city are invited, to make this theirHeadquarters,
rebel.
,
,
R o c h e s te r H u ll.
ceptniico before the People's Spiritual Meeting course at lteom open fr()iii 7 A. m . till (i p. m .
In Kansas they aro organizing a largo force of land
‘Jdace, on tho afternoon of Sunday, April 18th. The
thloves for tho lnvaslon.of tho Black Hills Couhtry. They
Dr. T. B. Taylor sends us the following notice: this
slitRlng by Miss Do Mont" was excellent.
nroaftorgold, and they should ho treated to grape.—Boston
‘All theJSpirituai Societies of Boston and vicini Prof. E. Whipple will speak In.the same hall Sunday af
Traveller.
______
' •
It Is said April 10th, 1775, was a “ vernal ” day. The ty arc earnestly requested to meet at Rochester ternoon, 25thItiHt. Subject: “ Tho Attitude of Theology
all of which add greatly to the Interest of Urn text. . Tho
one hundred thousand people a t the Lexington and Con-, Hall to-morrow—Sunday, April 25—at ,2 o’clock; toward MmlornThought.” Lot all liberal minded people
E R I E . T A m 1I O O H R F . r O T .
OLIVER SPA EKORD, Urn veteran bookseller nnd pub- stylo Isniilimited, frank, engaging: and a rtnniilatlve dra
cord centennial on tho 10th Instant considered It anything Addresses in the interests of tho Spiritual Tem make effort to hear this talented and interesting lecturer.
Lurline H all.—This place was filled to overflowing oh llHliur, keeps on sale at his storo, cm French street* Kile, matic Interest Is given to the. narrative iff events hy tho
but vernal. About eight thousand, who d id n 't secure
the morning bf Sunday, April 18th, by those who desired Pa., nearly all of the most popular M p Irllim llM lr IBooks literary skill manifest Injlic preparation. Mill thero Is no
passage, beforo night thanked tho ’Lowell Railroad man ple will be the order of the day.’.’
of tho times. Also, agent for l(ull & (Jhamburlaln's Mag
to
attend the usual tcst-elfolo. -The--meetingopened by the netic antlElectrlc Powders,
attem p t'at sensationalism. A reason Is given for marry-:
agement shortsightedness, • 'f'*
,
thing; and even the storiesof their past lives, got from tho
On the sixtli page of the present issue will singing of nnew hyinn entitled “ llnrk! Iiat k! my Soul!
Mr. Gladstone has written in approval of the principles be found the Banner of Light Message Depart Angelic Voices, ” which was composed by Robert Cooper,
Eddy family, though necessarily Mich as the imthor eonld
H A R T F O R D , CONN.. HOOK R E P O T .
A. UD8K, 50 TnmPmll street« Harlturd, Goim., keeps not verify, have their fit place-and hearing In Iho general
of England, and by him dedicated to Frank T. Ripley.
that were vindicated by the succoss of the American. Revo
constantly
fo
rs
u
lflliu
llu
n
n
e
r
o
f
U
irlil
and
a
full
supply
ment,
which
all
should
read.
The
sex
of
souls,
lution. Ho Is consistent In so doing, for Aiiyplcans fought
.
.
.
After tho singing Dr. T, B. Taylor delivered a brief dls- of the N n lrltu A l gim I R e fo rm W orltN puhllshed by narrative, and allord Interesting matter Tor psychological
for th at which every Englishman Justly, considers to he the origin of thought,.“what is sleep ? ” and other course, tho hymn, “ Nearer, tny God, to Thee, ” was well Colby & Rich.
speculation.
his birth rig h t; and tho trium ph of 'Washington and.hls matters are treated of in the Questions and An- rpmiereii; ami tho imuuiim, Mr. itiiiicy, M u r entranced,
N E W Y O R K ROOK DK1M>T.
associates was as useful to England as It was to America.
gave
many
recognized
tests
of
spirit
Id
en
tity
/'
swers.; James Barrows, of Taunton, Mass., | It Is expected that next-Sahbath, In addition to the regn- A.i *Ji • DAVIS<&
oa > is tv CO.,
L i'.. llooknollerKftnd
ifOOKnuiiornamt iiMihllKhersnf-standu 0100min01-notiiuBooksand Periodicals on lUrmonlal Phllosotihy SnlrDan Brynnt loved children dearly, and wtion ono or iiij,| speaks to his brother Benjamin; James Johnson lar test-circle, a new song by Robert Cooper will bo pre art!
ItuollHin,___
llstn, Free____
Rtdlglon, ami Umientl Reform, No. 24 East
little friends heard tie'w as dead, she wondered If Da'.r[ (colored), of- Boston, desires .to COmmuTiicnte sented at the morning meeting, and that Ira Davenport, Fourth atreot, Now York
tf-N o v . 1.
I n tin e E nglU Ji t ’lo lli, flin tefu ll.r b o u n d . . . . . . 82,50
would sing “ Shoo F ly ” for tho little angels.
with his son and daughter; Susie Hyde, of Med father of the Davenport Boys, will relate some of tho ex
“ “
" .• . “
g ilt e d g e .............. .
Jl,00
CLEVELAND. O., HOOK I>F,rOT.
periences
of
these
world-renowned'mediums.'
Thero is but one way to w ealth-saving. When a per ford, Mass., bids her friend Hattie to have no
LEKS'S BAZAAR, lfi Woodland avonuc, Glovisland, O. “ H n i r T urlre.v M o ro c c o ........... ......................... 1,00
Mr.
It
I
ploy,
wliohas
dono
much
good
work
as
a
pioneer
All tho Spiritual ami Liberal Ilooltn and I*npoM kept for
son's expenditure exceeds Mb Income, however great that I
PONTA4JE a a T E N T S P K It f O P T .
may bo, ho . grows poor, W hen less, how ever,little he | fear Of death ; Ellen Carnes, of Boston, counsels -test-medium, Is willing to accept.calls to give circles in salt). '
■ For sale by COl.HY A* RICH, at No. n Montgomery:
. earns, ho growB rich. I t Is not what .one earns; therefore, her .brother Daniel, concerning her children, of places within rcnsonahlo distances of Boston; also in pri
' . ROCHESTER, N. V., HOOK DEPOT.
families If desired;. Address him No. 48 Beach street,
but w hat ho saxps. _ : •
>
D. M, UKWKY, Uuokmilior, Arcado Hall, Rochofiter.N, Place, corner of Province slreet (lower-lleor), Boston,
whom lie has charge; Joseph Borrowscale wishes vate
Boston.
Y., keeps for sale the Nnlrltunl and Reform Work* Mass. .
Lot evory person 50 live that he can go. to bed in pence to speak with his. friends; Alfred. N. Stiles, of
puhllslioil by Colby & Rich. GIvu himacull. .
with himself at nlgiit. No m’attcr who clad-fights with Windsor, Ct., assures lib parents that the re
W a n te d to jC om plcte o iir k'ilcH,
PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.
him, d o n 't let that.little grumbler called conscience have
ports circulated concerning tho manner of his
I>R. J. H. RHODES, 918Sprlii# Garden street, rlilladelWo aro .greatly in'want.of Nos. 1, 2 and5 of hla,
good grounds for puttlngln his roar.
l'a., has been appointed agent for the icniincr ol

/ .

Eddys,

Holmeses,

Mrs. Compton.

Illustrated with some Sixty .
«■
Engravings/

BUSINESS. CARDS.

Portraits, Grows” Lanitaiies,: Interiors
5 Diagrams, Fac-Similcs, &c,

The Work is Highly Illustrated!

W E B S T

Tho May number of tho Nursery Is now. ready for deliv
ery, and will bring summer to the hearts of tho flttlo ones
who rccelvo it.
There is properly no question of responsibility, of blame
or punishm ent or revenge. In his case; It Is simply a ques
tion of-protecting tliolr children from tho deviltry of tills
child, w o are opposed to capital punishment, provided
Imprisonment for life can ho mmlo the certain penalty for
m urder; hut, without that proviso, we are in favor of It.
And we apply thoso conclusions to tho case of Jesse
1’omery.—/n aiuv _________
•
An old criminal was once a§kcd w hat was the step that
led to his ruin, when ho answered: “ The first step was
cheating a printer out of two years subscription. ”
.

,'

w h ic h ‘i
This ship with taut and straining sail
Goes laboring through a leaden sea;
Bleak winds aliout It couutcrwnll,
And blackening skies bend sullenly.
That gayly hugs the other shore,
Across where noon Us glory sheds,
While bright as Euxlne waters bote,
A golden fleece of canvas spreads.
And yet upon one tide the two
Are hurrying to the deeps of night.
Who knows when latorlost to view
Which ship may bask In fullest light V
—Marg 11. Dodge, in the Galaxy fo r May.

death Were untrue; El [on Stirhpson, of Enst Bos
ton, informs her brbther Thomns timt,
. . . though
. . .
deceased, she knew^that lie. kept ids promise;
Rutlr Ann Perkins, of Salmon Falls, gives good
advice, and “ Conway ’’ refers his friend Joseph
to “ Charlie Foster■” for further light.

Tlio Rochester (N. Y. j Democrat and
Chronicle of a recent date contains a card'from,
W. D. Stuart, Samuel Wilder, J. L. Angle, and
eleven other prominent citizens of .that city,
wherein Robert Dale Owen is invited to visit,the
place and give, in the form of a discourse, his
experience in the investigations ho lms made, in
to the phenomena which have led to the belief .in
Modern Spiritualism, arid . the conclusions to
which lie lias arrived. Sir. Owen replies, ap
pointing Thursday, April 20th as the evening,
and announcing fora subject, “ Spiiltualisni ns
an Element of Civilization.” The lecture will
be delivered at Corinthian nail, Rochester.tSF"

I

HYMN FOR TJIR PERIOD.
Oh, lead my Infant feet to walk
Into the Spelling-school;
Let other children sneer and laugh
* At orthographic rule.
But me that better way still lead
Till perfectly I spo'l;
So may I slum the path th at leads
To where Josh Billings foil.
“ W heredo people go who deceive tliolrfellowm en?’
^ ta sk e d a Sabbath school teacher, not long since. “ T oE u‘ -.'rope 1” promptly responded ono of his precocious pupils.
Orio bf the curious Institutions of London Is a hospital for
sick animals. It was established by a gentlomnn who died
’ twonty years^ ago, leaving $100,00C to tho officers of tho
University of London, to be used for Investigating and
curing the maladlosof useful blrdsandquadrupeds. About
7,000 horses and donkeys are now treated annually nt tho
hospital which is tho result of this bequest. About 800 dogs
wore admitted last year..

:T

%

if t

® ” Tliose liiglily interesting.sketclu’8 entitled
‘!Persona l Expeuif.nces of VYii.i.iam II. Mumleu in SriinT-PHOToanAFHY,” which lmve re
cently appeared in the columns of the Banner of
Light, will, In obedience to the popular demand,
be soon brought out In jiamphlet form by Colby
t S T Just before going to press, we received & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.
from our Baltimore correspondent, “ Carroll,”
GET Colby & Rich, Boston, are the publishers
an account of the demise, and funeral services, of
Mr. Jacob Weaver, a highly esteemed citizen of of “Around tho World,” by J. M. Peebles. This
a delightful summary of this gentleman’s jourBaltimore, a firm and zealous .Spiritualist. The is
neyings through the countries of the earth, told
funeral took place on Sunday, April lltli. A very in a crisp, fresh manner. Mr. Peebles lias con
large concourse of people was present, and the densed a wide experience into the pages of his
procession which followed the remains to the book, and lias given a volume of travels which
for directness and vet minuteness of information
cemetery was over half a mile In ^length. We has
few equals.—The Western Rural, Chicago, III.
shall print “ Carroll’s” letter in our next issue.

COLBY & HICHT".
Publishers and Booksellers

A U STRA LIAN ROOK DEPOT,

And Agency for the Bannku of L ight . W. H. TERRY.
No. no Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all
the works on Spiritualism . LIB E R A L AX1) REFORM
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S., may
nt all times ho found there.
»

VERM ONT HOOK DEPOT.

J .G . DARLING A C U m^Lmionburgh, Vt., keen rorsale
N p lrltn u l, K e fo rn i n n d llU c c lIn n p o n ii R o o u v , pub*
llshed'by Colby & Rich.

Passed to spirit-life, from her residence,
No. 109 4th avenue, New York, on the 10th day
of March, after a short illness, Mrs. Harriett S.
Seymour, in the G5th year of her age.
t S r Read the letter from Miss Jennie Leys
which we print on' our eighth page. It. is replete
with earnest enthusiasm and every sign of
promise.

Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, con
taining three thousand engravings, is considered
to be, and ls,\the best work of the kind extant.
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h e UK'T PRACTICAL ENGLISH DICTIONa r v EXT
' AN T, ‘f - London tfjjarterljf Review,

October. M

RIK 'K N T T E S T IM O N Y .
MV linvo altrmly tuihlMinl. such vjiruhl, I’mphntb*, :iml
imumrniG b'silmnnlals as lo lln* iihtIis nr U’l’hstur’s IH o
tloiiary, from illst IukuIsIh’iI soun-os, nud Imih lit tnlstdicrefi,
that ■■wo. Imvrnol <]<*<uicfi It im' itssw'V Id publish lafijWy
fmm thoM* <ff a llku i'li:ira**U*r 'v<* un* ronstanily tvnffvlng,
M’o linwi'Vi'r pfi'H'Mi tin* folli‘\viiig..qi)lh* lunvut, a;< ii'j»re‘G’nllug illUVii’iit Im'alllti’S imr) vuiii’il l n s :
• Springfield, Illinois, Janu.ary'lH, tS75.
W kiisti'.h' s I) h t h »n .miv t^ tiii : m w n u m iim s l u . t NiilK,—S. M. I’.TTKR, State S u p t, Public liwtruction.
Mt. Holyoke lom. S a n ,, So. Hadley, Muss. , I'dt. 27. IS75.
M’lffisntr's I hut binary Is how our M.niulaiil. it Isawlmlo
Library in IbelL It Ha mhu* wlmsi* iii’nsnivs I Ho llko ti>.
I’xpIniG that wiii’ii 1 gn.to it for awonl l atirrntM antly
liliguritiK to stm lylt. Its. d jfn itn n is and irord histories ■
are. marvel* of thoroughness am t accuracy.--.1L*1.1A K»
WARD, Principal,-.
Theolog. Snnfnary. fidft/shurg. Pa.. Jan,,28, 1875.
M'obsH'r I.HconsIdriFii iIn* simulant author11ynn tlIsputod
p<ilnts. —l*rof, J. A. >1 NGM AST KB.
PubllsliiMl bvXJ. A i-, K r.IIH I.lM , Sprlnglirld, Mass. '
April 2 1 .-iw
• * . '
•

9 B K A t r iF U L

( ’H H 0U 0S . —-tiO A

M O NEY-M AKING R E C E IP T S , Raws v

or Llliraml Tliomp'*onl:iii lt*’in» *lh***, ppqiahl. fnr.,V) cents.
A BIM>TGI,, No. m l Broadway,
Addross, ............1RTII
DANISH
4w~April 21.
Nuw York.

4 <4UKAT CUHTOSITV.-TIIE PRNDULUM

J V ORACLK7 -Answers nnv question rorreelly and at
once. The most amu>ing thing of the age. (’opy right
secured. ' Pi In*5ftrents; by mall f>0cents. D. DGllRLKD a S*, UHI Sixth avenue. New York.
•1>v, --Aprll 2-1.

No. 9 MONTGOMERY I»I,ACE,
B O S T O N ,
KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

A TTKNTION.—I wbh to i'Xi-lmiiyl' Books ns

J \ . good as new for others that. I have not read.

Ad
dress Mrs, b, \ \ \ s ., wPh list of hooks, Flagstaff, Me.
A pril24 -Iw*
•• • . . • _ _ _
^ f l P l V F SKGAU F IF E " (F a t.).a porreeUnnkingSo« AJAIX'iraj*
othVr vkw Novelties. AgentswantAid.
SIMF.SON S M F n t. WGmGandt street. New York. .
April 21.—law
’ '• .

C * l T n \ l 7 \ T KOlT“ A(iKXTS in our ten

i . 7 X v / l i l i .1.. New Novelties; just out; needed Inevery house; sample am i'circulars free by mail. II. B.
W HITE A GO., 411 Binml street, Newark, N .J .
A pril21. - isv
'

rr\V(KKLKGANT SUl'J’Kb OK ItOOMS TO

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

-L LET In a verv desirable locality,. Call, or address, with
reference. F. L,*K.. rblsotllce.
Iw*-Aprll 24.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, to be Rcnthy Express,
must ho accompanied by all or part cash. When the money
Benttsnotfiufliclent to fill tho order, tho balance must he
paid 0 . 0 . 1).
.....
41®*Orders for Books, to ho Rent by Mall, must Invaria
bly bo accompanied by cash to tho amount of each order.
Any Book published In England or America, not out ot
print, will be sent by mail or oxpresH.

EXCELSIOR SA N IT A R IA N .

t 3 f Read the call on our third page for the ,|
BATES OF ADVERTISING.
4 9 * Cntnlocrnea o f Rook* Published and For
Nnle by Colby A R ich ; nlno o f Rook* PublMiud
E ach lin e In Agate type, twenty c e n t, for the by Smniiol It. W cIIm, on Phrenology, PIi .vmIo Io*
| Mediums’ and Speakers’ Convention, to be holdtin t, nnd fifteen cen t, tor every inb«eqnent in- (T.r. Il.vfflrnc, Homo Iniprovomoi»l,4tro..M»nt I roe.
en in Hemlock Hall, Tucker’s Grove, Brant, Erie •ertlon.
*“
BOt'I.DKH, COI.GHAIM).
I Co., N. Y., Saturday and Sunday, May 8th and
S P E C IA L NOTICES. - Forty eenta per line. H u m , A CHAMnETtLATN:
....
.
I 9th.
M inion, each Inmertlon.
F iu k n ps —Seeing that yon propose publishing a t Ircumv
I

tfhc agonts of the French government have mado con
tra c ts In Bohemia for ton thousand horses, to be del^ered
next June.
A sm art youngster offers to botany amount that, what- |
over word you give him, whether in common uso, obsolete,
technical, linguistic, philosophic, Spencerian, or any word
used either in nnclent or modern times, lie can spell it cor- |
rectly.
Tho German Catholics d o n 't llko the Prussian Diet.

W A S H IN G T O N KOOK DEPO T*
RICHARD HUBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh
street, ahovo New York avenue, Washington, D .C ., keens
constantly for salethe Ba .n nkhop L ight , audafuli suiinly
of tho N p lr lfn n l i»ml Reforiiji W o rk * pulillaheu liy
Colby A IP
Rich.
‘

|

A clergyman, being applied to In less than a year after
Ids appointment to put a stove in the church, asked how
long his predecessor had been there, and when answered
“ Twelvo years, ” lio said, “ W ell,you never had a fire In
tho church during Ms tim e?” “ No, s ir ,” replied tho ap
plicant, “ but we had fire In the pulpit then I”

The General Assembly of Rhode Island lias adjourned
jfne dfe, say Ban exchange. Thero Is no sine that the Mas
sachusetts Legislature will die for some tlmo to come, al
though the taxpayers aro anxious that tho event occur soon.

K e e p b e f o r e U ie n a t i o n (lie Iasi f r o n t Con*
R rr*M onnl m v in d lc, c h a r g i n g d o u b le poM tnge o n
lioobM njirt netVApnpor* g o in g th r o u g h t h e m nllN .
I n n U t t h n t o u r p u b lic fte rv a n U , w h e n t'ongroftit
niectn . r e p e a l t h e u u ju ftt a n d o Iiu o x Ioun l a w .
W h e n t h e avcniieM o tM u te lllg e n e e a r e in id iily
tn x c tl, t h e f r e e d o m o f ( lie p e o p le In e n d a n g e r e d .

NT. I.OITIH. IHO., ROOK D F P O T .
H. L. KEMPER, H20 North 5th street, St. Louis, Mo.,
keeps constantly for sale Urn Bansku of HTTiTit , and n
rull supply or th e N p lrltv itil m id R e fo i'iit W.orkNpublished by Colby A Rich. --

that the enemies which we have to fight are the
party spirit that “ shall strain the ancient guar
antees of freedom,” bigotry and ignorance thnt
“ shall lay their fatal hands upon education,” ar
rogance of caste that “ shall strike at equal
rights,” and corruption that “ shall poison the
very springs of national life.”

Bayard Taylor, In his lectures upon ancient Egypt, In*
forms us that many sentences recorded on tho papyri found
In tho tombs give evidence th at most o f the Mosaic law
was compiled from the religious tenets o f the E gyptian
priesthood^ and that some of tho rite s observed by tho
Jews, as recorded In tho Bible, had their origin in E gypt,
where thoy wore observed before the days of Abraham.

-To th e I'ublic P ress o f th e C ountry-

D

lln ahrid god ict i onary•
Illustrated Edition. 3000 Engravinffs.

T o b u c c o P r e p a r a ti o n * , l ) r . M torer'n N u tr itiv e
C o m p o u n d , etc. Catalogu "* and Circulars mailed free.
Itomlttances In U. S. cn rency and postage stamps reA3* Rom
celved nt par, Address, HE..MAN SNOW, 1\ O. box 117,
Sah Francisco, Cal.

List of Advertisers, (nine thousand five
hundred names,) with street and number and the
kind of business. Price $25. Wo lmvo sold
occasional copies of our list for two hundred and
fifty dollars, but;thls is a very large sum, of
money to pay for a list of names ; therefore, in
response to many requests, we have put the
entire list In type, and keep the,matter standing’
in galleys arranged so as to admit of weekly cor
rections, nnd will furnish to any applicant a
complete set of galley-proofs of the whole list for
the suni of twenty-five dollars. Address Geo.
P. Rowell & Co., 41 Park Row, Ne.w'l-ork.

The funeral of Dnnlol AVelistcr Bryant, tho minstrel,
ESTGeorge William Curtis spoke truly in
took place Wednesday, April l-llli, from tho Church of St.
Paul tho Apostle, In New York City. The church was | his Concord Centennial Oration, when he said
draped In mourning and crowded w ith spectators. Re that a “ closer and more perfect union for the cs
quiem mass was celebrated by Fathers Hill and Stone. Tho I
pall-bearers were Judge Ilrady, ex-Mnyor llall, cx-Sherllf | tablishmeiit and the security of the blessings of
Rrcnnnn, James McGregor, If. Simpson, Augustin Daly, liberty” is the “ lofty tnsk which this hallowed
W illiam J , Florence and Charles W hite.
—
day and this sacred spot imposes upon us and
The Oltl South Church Is Ukoly to resound once moro with
tho clash of arms, If tlio Ancients get It for their banquet,
on tho 17th,of Juno.

t

Vol; I, to complete tho files of tho Banner of light,and will tako orders for all »rDolby A Itlrh'H Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Bonks on sale ns above,
Light up to dntc.- We should feel much pleased at
Lincoln Hall, enruftr Broad and-Coates streets, and at
if nny of our subscribers who may he possessed all the Spiritual meetings.
0f cither of these nunibers would forward the
NAN FRANCISCO, t’AL.. HOOK DEPOT.
At No. 31U Kearney street (upstairs) may he found on
game to our address, and in tho event of their so sate
tho Han n rh of L ig h t , nmfa general variety of N|»lrdoing we will recompense them well fpr their Ittm llM a n d U efo i in R o o k s, a t Kustern prices. Also
Adams A Co. \s O o ld e n P oiin. Pl5*nrhell<*s,NiK‘iire*s
trouble..
P o s itiv e a n d N e g a tiv e P o w d er* . O rto iifH A n ti-

bed-ronm EARTH-CLOSET for five
dollars. Semi for pamphlet, SANITARIAN MANA 1COMPLETE
3 FACTE HI NG Ct).. 11 Omirthnid'. street. New York,
April 17.—5wls*
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l7iSTKT^~A’s7rHO’l7(')V;kTTT4 yt*ars,‘

Practice, 27 In Boston, can lie e«msulte<l at,:t2ft(ltli arenue. New York,-Terms: l.lfe-Reading, or Hi l«*f Writing,
$2: a full written Nativity. $5.' All letters must Ito ad
dressed to P. O. Box 482ft, New York City. Scud for a Cir
cular.
I2w1s—March 2D.

P S Y O H O M

E T H Y .

OWER has been given mo to delineate character, to
of TostlmoulalK, wo semi to you a true statement of our
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
dau’liter's r;iBC», that you may use tttf you wish.
sons, ami sometimes to Indicate their future and their best
When our daughter Alice was three ami a halt years old,
she had n dreadful Lung Fever, which lasted somcslx iocatimiH for health, harmony and business. Persons de
mouths. In all that time she could not stand or walk. I lie siring aid of th Is sort will please semi me their handwriting,
W F or nil Advertluemenl. printed on the Btb consequence was it lelt her an Invalid, with the right limb state age ami sex. and If 'able, enclose $2,(0.
JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 M t. Vcrnun st., Philadelphia.
page, 30 cen t, per line for each inaertlon.
drawn up, so that she has always had to walk on her toes,
Jan. 17.—t_______________________________________ _
ami has suffered much pain. She Is now 19 yearsold. ) o.wr
49* Advcrtlwmenta to be renewed n t continued /’oterfers have. o«r<<f her. She can now walk or stand ott
ra te , m n .t be left at o a r QOlce beforo 13 M . on that foot as well as the other. While formerly It used to T h e rJ F ln * illin i» *
pain her severely to stand or walk, she can nov* stand or
M onday.
walk for hours, and It does nut hurt her. She says she car- O r/ A Syi-.r-ii-ls i.r Farts ('lirnmiluKli-.illy ArranRi-d. tonet remember ever having a well day since her earliest li-in-lit all wliii wMi-to-kiinw I’dsltlvi: llmiian U ro an d
lili-nlliy tiro< -r> n tlii'V d iiil tin- Riavi-: wllli lnstriii-tlnnir.
childhood imt H slnce she took your Powders.
I have suffered severely ffiitn sick h*attache for 4ft years, Iimv T u n nf Uni l'lvd Si-iim'S will give lln- I’ruot; also, Fret)
and could find no medicine to relieve me until l found your T immlit anil Fri-n Hn -t-cli.
Magnotlc and Electric Powders. They havecntlrely cured
BY A. It. C l i r i l C I I ,
would earnestly recommend them to all sufferers,
TH E W ONDERFUL H EA LER ANI) meWc Wo
(if Ct.lutnlnt*. IniUutm.
feel verv gia'oful to yam and tlm kind angels who di
CUAIRVOYANTJ—Mns. C. M. M o iu u s o n , rect your
P ric e 25cents, poilnge2 cents.
work for the good they have done to us.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A RICH, at
Truly yours,
1. OUISA McMtNS.
No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments
No. ft Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower
given. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. Mailed P o M lim td tl ....................................................1-00 floor).
Boston. Mass.
_______ ___________
' _
Give ago and sex. Remedies sent •by mail. at
these P R IC ES: I O Ilo x c * ......................................

BUSINESS C A R D S .-T h ir ty eenta per line,
Agnte, ench Inner!Ion.
P ay m e n t. In a ll caiea In advance.

P

SPECIAL NOTICES.

It$f“ “ Charity; or, Who was to Blame?” is EST Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
the'title of an excellent original Story we shall
Address Mns. C. M. M o r r i s o n , Boston, Mass.,
present to our renders soon.
Box 2519.
13w*—F.13.

ESURead the advertisement on our seventh
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
page coroarning “ The Proof Palpable bf Immor- | sealed letters, at 3(51Sixth av. .New York. Terms,
Thero are somo twenty-four vessels In coursoof construc
$5 nnd four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUI:
tion for parties In Gloucester to bo' employed In the fisher tality,” by Epes Sargent, Esq.
LETTERS._______ Ap.3.
ies, a largo portion of which are for macketellng. Nino of
_____________
W Dr. Buchanan’s article on Education will | H enry S lade , Clairvoyant,' No. 25 E. 2lst
theso will be ready for launching a t Essex
as soon as the
river Is tree from Ice; two are building In Gloucester and I appear in our forthcoming issue.
street, New York.
Ap.3.

AGENTS W AN TE D E V E R Y W H E R E .

CIRCULARS, nnd Agents’ Terms, sent FREE, tonny
address.
, 4 „
Bend your money at onrexpense and risk, by Pn,«iNnHlcc
inonev order. Registered Letter, orD rartso n New ^ork.
All letters and remittances must he directed to
H U L L A CTIAHRERLAIN,

127 limit Iflth Ntrect, New York City.
Phcebe C. Hull,

I Annie Lord Chamberlain,

Of f ic e , 127 E . m b street, Bhasch o f f ic e .
New York City.
1100 Warren Av., Chicago, III.
Apfit 24,

Th e Phrenological Journal
,

Price 30 cents.

F o r A - p r il.
_

The Science of Health*
F o r A - p r ll.
Price 20 cents.
____
F or sale wholesale aod-retall-bv COLBY * R IO H » w
No. o Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lowoe
floor), Boston, Mass.
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B A . N 1ST E H

iiiR brought up riRlit; I want to know that they
are maile to believe that their mother is not dead,
hut alive, and wntchiriR over them, and is sorry
Each-Message in this Department of the Banner of Light when they are not doing right, and glad when
wo claim was sjn.ken by the Spirit whoso name It bears
through the instrumentality of
■ they are ; I want my brother Daniel, who lias
n ils .
them in charge, to-tell them this, and it ’ll be
while in an abnormal cWultilon called the trance. These j easier Retting uIoiir with til
thVm..--/
Dec. 10.
Messages indicate that spirits carry with them the charac- i

fssagc department.

terlsltcs of their eatth-m e It* that beyond—whether for •
good or evil. Rut i Iiom* who leave the earth-sphere In an |
undeveloped stale, etentually progress into a higher cun- i
Joseph Borrowscale.
dltlon.
• •
,
#
,
Wo ask the renter to receive no doctrine put forth by |
I wish to say hero to my friends that I have
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his >
or her rca.sou. All express as much of truth as they per- ; .something of importance,! would like to commu
CSlve—no more.
j nicate to them if they will give me an opportuni
MUS. Conant receives im visitors at her residence on. ' ty, through
Mondays, Tuesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock > Dec. to.
F, M. She gives no private sittings.

T h e u ue - t io p s a n s w e r e d at e often .im pounded by In- ‘
d iv id u al * am ong th e au di en ce , T h o s e read o the cont rol
ling- In telligen ce hy t l r n r h a i r m a n . are sen t n by corre
spo nd en t* .
I . k w i s H. W i l s o n . C A n lr m n n.

Seance conducted hy Habbi Stromberg.
„
Invocation.
Oil Father Almighty,-we have heard thy voice
and have come fortli from the dead past into the
living present. We come in obedience to thy call
to fulfill thy law, and to lead, it may he, thy sons
and thy daughters on earth into dearer light.
Inspire tlnm ns with n new and holier inspira
tion. Baptize thou us with that strength, that
shall secure unto us success in all good ; and un
to thee, oil Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, be all
honor and praise and power, forevermore. Amen.
Dec. 11.

1ST Xu l ’ulilic J'ireli's iu v iifld at tliis office
for tin* present. Dm* notice will lie given wlicn
they are resumed.

Invocation.
Oil, Thou wlurart Israel’s Goff, and forgettest
not the Gentile, we ask thee for wisdom, for love,
for power, believing if we ask we shall receive.
It may not lie within the hour, but we shall receive.
We ask for wisdom with which to understand thy
will and walk in thy way ; we a-k for power with
•which to surcessfuil'y combat the errors of life;
we ask for love, lie which w>* shall lie enabled to
overcome all evil with good ; and so, oh Eternal
tspirit, possessing this triune power, we can walk
side by side with tlie.e, fulfilling thy law, and
bringing put of life those divine blessings tlmt
.humanity-is heir unto. And to thee,-oh Holy
-One, in* all onr-praises forever and forevermore
spoken, sung aml'tlumglit. Amen. Dee. lu."

some medium. Joseph Borrowscale.
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name was ltuth Ann Perkins. I was a Christian,
tried to live an boiicshfC'Iiristian life, but I found
after I left this world that I ’d got a good deal to
am, and a good deal to unlearn. I ’d got to
get rid of my old notions of happiness nml hell
and (iod, before I could be happy, before I could
get along at all. And now I want those who
new me to take this, into consideration—that
can’t get rid of any of your sins by a belief
in Christ; you have got to pay the penalty for
every evil deed committed, and no Christ can
save you, no church can save you, no Bible can
save yon. You are to depend on your own ef
forts, you are to work out your own salvation
with fear and trembling before Goff, and, happi
ly for you, you limy come to the kingdorii of
heaven at last; but remember, do n’t do as I did,
do n’t lay your burdens upon Christ and expect
that he !s agoing to hear them for you, nml that
you ’re agoing to get rid of your sins by a blind
faith in him, I tell you, you enn’t. Do right,
here; love and worship God hy doing right, and
then you ’ll have nothing to fear at death, nml a
good comfortable place after death. Dec. 14.

great use or abuse, and that its efficiency depends
chletly upon the medium for its success.
There are many questions treated of in this
volume, which are acquisitions to tlmt infant
science of the great and almost unknown land to
which we are progressing, separated, it is true,
from the march of ordinary and polite resenrch,
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future ages. A science of tlie visible we are
rapidly upbuilding, but beyond, and erected upon
this, there stretches nsvny into infinity tlie myriad
times greater, grander, and more awe-inspiring
realm of the invisible, which we must also con-^ The mind of man-cannot rest, but must still
advance, widening the circle of knowledge; hav
ing attained to the certainty of a future eternitv,
stretching beyond this earth, the next step is to
examine and reduce it, also, to mathematical
fact, whose conditions shall be as completely
known as those of other continents. This new
field is truly inexhaustible,, but we can look for
ward to the time when tlie earth and spheres, far
beyond our present conception, shall be contained
within ,the boundaries of science, whose domain
comprises all time and all space.— H a r b in g e r o f
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In the Banner of April, lOtli, in the column of
Conway.
That last word, Joseph—yes. Go to Charlie “ Brief Paragraphs,” is one that reads thus:
“ Matters in Pennsylvania have a dark look.
'oster, and I ’ll give it to you. Conway.
The
troubles between the mining companies and
Dec. 14.
v
miners daily draw nearer to what £&ems a des Read Edwin Drood.
perate struggle, in which physical force must
Seance conducted hy Father Cannile.
Read Edwin Drood.
bear its part,” &c. Knowing your paper is liberal
Read Edwin Drood.
and prints both sides of n question, I take the op
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TV^tlaj/. /) m\ 15. —Kllza Dunbar, of boston; Goorge portunity to give you our (the miners*) version
Read Edwin Drood.
\V. Watkins, of Hast Cambrl'lut'; Mary Godin, of Edin
of tlie above. At the time of the “ panic,” we
burgh, Scotland, tnherparents.
Thurmtnu, IhD, 17.—James Cobley Cartwright, of f.on
Read Edwin Drood,
ion, Kuk.: All-ro Wallace, of lfohoketi, N. J . ; Lillian received eighty cents per ton for digging coal;
alvitKe, of Wa>hlnKton. D. ('.
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Charles Dickens.
Monday, I).<% *21. —Mary Adelaide Gaines, of. Mont- thinking our employers would be losers we rot, »iuery, Ala., to her mot her; J>avld Ghampne.v, of boston, v n tf tr ih / gave back ten cents per ton, Not satis
By
Spirit-Pen
of
Charles Dicken§7
u his sons; Nathan H ard in g Daniel Chandler.
fied with that, tlie employers gave us notice to
Tu+Mtlay, Ihc. —David GarrlMm, of rorisinontli, M.
By
Spirit-Pen
of
Charles Dickens.
: ^Inton Brown, of Ilanover, N. 11.; Nellie French.
ThurMfiny, l)rt\ 24. —“ Black Swan:” Jonathan Barker, throw away all small coal and till in large only.
By
Spirit-Pen
of
Charles Dickens.
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Exeter, ;N. II.; George A. Barclay, to his father, of With an ill-will, we did so, thinking by so doing
’hathain Senate, Now York City: Charles Dennett, of
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickons,
— .
HtMleld, N. M.: Jennie Johnson,
we should get more work—forsince the “pani#*
Monday, Deo, 'AS,—Annotta Jane Koherts, of Salt Lake
’By, to her mother: Julian Frazier, to his brothers; Cnpt. we lmve not worked half-time. Throwing away Igg QQO copies Sold.
Thomas Neale, of Portsmouth, N .H .; Ninna Vlbbert. to the small coal made full fifteen cents per ton <
her mother.
Tuesday, Dto. 29.—Jean Ingalls, of Edinburgh, Scot ference to us ! Near the end of February (know
26,000 copies Sold.
land, to her mother; Mercy Foster, of Hillsboro*, N. H .j
"aroline Adams, of Worcester, Mass.; Martha Fabens, of ing we were not prepared for a strike) they
26,000 copies Sold.
lilladel]>hfa; Tom. to Mis. Mary Elizabeth Saunders, of gave us notice of another reduction of twenty
harleston, S. C .; Sebastian Streeter.
Monday, Jan. 4.—1>. I>. Bj erley, from Bhlladelpkia, lost cents per ton, to take place on and after the first
26,000 copies Sold.
on the Morning Star; Joshua Harrison, <if Dover. N. H .;
Colonel Tom Leavitt, to his son-in-law; William Sanford, of March!
_
26,000 copies Sold.
of Blacknone, Mass.
AVe were very sorry for this announcement,
Tuettdny. Jan. 5.—Elizabeth Beters, to her sister. H ar
There are-forty-threo chapters in the whole Work, which
riet Ellen Beter>, of Minnesota; Charlotte Kendall: Thos. and tried nil in our power to avoid a strike. We
11IU: Ifalph Johnson, of Bustos: Ellen Carney, of Boston.
embrace that portion of It written prior to the decease of
Thursday, Jan. 7.—SanmelMason. of. Boston, to his offered to settle the matter by arbitration; but the great author, making one c o m plete vomjmb of about
hlldren; Lucy Bnge, of Augustu. Me., to her mother;
500 pages. In handsome cloth binding.
Honto. to Mr. w alker, of New Orleans; Henry W. Fowler, tlmt was.too much-like justice, so the offer was
P r i c e 82,00, p o i t a g e 24 c e n ts ,
of New York City, to his father.
J «»t I aim ed , A PAP E R E D IT IO N , price 81,00,
■Thursday, Jan. 21.—Sam Wyer, of Chicago, III.: Jen  not accepted. Are we to go into the bowels of
pontage
10 cents.
nie Walters, of Lawrence, Mass., to her father; Edward the eartli, out of God’s daylight and pure air, and
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No.
Walters, of St. Louis, Mo.; Domli\lcJuuJzi,of New York
Montgomery Place, corner of Frovluce street (lower
labor from nine to fifteen hours, for a miserable floor),
City: SamuelJOlams Pryor, of Boston.
Boston, Mass,
Tuesday, Jan.2b,—Margaret Barclay, of Boston; Baron
Stevens; Harry Sm ith: Black Bilnce, to Mrs. Sally-Hen- pittance that won’t even supply us^with sufficient
FIFTH
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derson: Margaret Callahan, to her sister; “ O uo‘*Who bread alone? No, we cannot submit tamely to
Knows” (Anonymous).
Thursday, Jan, 28,—Angelfa Sampson, to her mother; such outrages, ¥revio^ T n ”^M fora^ucl | Tlie Work liaving keen out of print
Cant. William Crcdeford, of Kennebunk, Me.; Mary
several years.
Kliz'a Itohlnson, of Brighton. Eng., to her children; Solo tion, the freight on the. railroad rises in price,
mon Stebbins. of Steblnnsvllle.1Ohio.
,
,
vMamiay, Feb. L—Mar)* Darlington, of St. Louis; George and our employers bring tliis as an excuse. B u t. _ r
HonMns. of WlUlamstown, Y t.; Jacob. Hodgdou, of they cannot quite blind us with that dust, for we ^ L a i l c l 11(1 IMS" r i C l c l t l O I l S .
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.
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rharlestow n, Mnw.; Paul JanuJtli, of New Orleans, to
hlsson: Nancy Bage, of Bye. N. 11.
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Questions and Answers.
o{ 0lir breath nt death,
, jf nothing hut force dies?
.
j An s . —The breath is simply the result of the
i atomic action of* the -body—the physical body.
lt is set in motion by. tlie action of tlie atmosphere
in..which[ it lives. It respires and expires; it
gives and takes.- So far as the breath is con.cerned, it loses nothing at death amt gains noth
Questions and Answers,
ing. The boijy simply borrows from' the atmos
CoNTitoui.iNu Si'iurr.—Mr, Chairman, if you phere power to sustain its/mictionsduring phys
have any queries to offer I would be glad to con ical.life. At a cessation of that life tlmt power
sider them.
■
*
is .no longer needed, and it is taken up again by
Ql’KS.—'Would it be for the interest of the whole the surrounding atmosphere,, but not lost.
people for the'Government to nbolish the'present
Q.—Do our most active and almost ceaseless
banking .system, and to issue the money required, thoughts
germinnte in tlie brain independently;
at a low rate Of interest, oh good security ? .
or are they, impressed on tlie brain by spirits who
A ss'—That is the belief ofthose who have have passed to .the other life?
made such matters subjects , of interest and
A.—1Thought./ so far as we know anything
thought.
about them, ar/tlie result of tlie action of mat
. Q.—Is there ever a confusion of sexes in the. ter. They may be impressed upon nnyone phys
process of birth or re-incarnation ? Does a fe- ical brain;through th^ action of another physi
. male sou’l ever get into a male body, or-rtWr reran f
cal or spiritua/brain, as the case may be, or they
A.—SouisVas such, nreTieitlier male or female;
may he generated tn tlmt brain. Thoughts may
They are unsexed.' Bespeaking of your'soul I
be compared to tlie drops of water composing nn
speak of that divine element belonging to God,
ocean, all allied to each other, and yet capable'of
having come from God journeying again to God,
a separate distinction.
and yet living in God—a problem for the intel
•-(}.—In tho'nmtter of inventions, how much are
lect to solve.
wo helped by spirits? or, in other words, how
Q.—Did the scientists of the spirit-world make much arew e ourselves ? Where is tlie dividing
observations of tlie transit of Venus,;nml ffnn line?
. .
they tell its anything about the-result of their ob . A.—Mortals owe a great deal to the immortals
servations?
.: ’
in tlie matter of inventions, Tlie action of tlie"
• A.—They certainly did, and propose to give, as
spiritual brain, independent of the natural brain,
Tuesday, Ftb. 2.—Mary Jane.Ogden, of Ogdcnstmrcli,
ILLUSTRATING TIIK INFLUENCE OF TUE
. soon ns.'they-. shall be able to, ti result of their Ob
Y .; Major Henrv W. Denning, of Second Alabama in  OX£,
Is very rapid and very accurate. It,does not N.
M in a , o il tU e B o d y ;
fantry;
Elizabeth Atwood, of lllackstone, Mass.; Col.
servations.
' ;
. Dec, 10.
The
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o
take so long to W.brk. out a problem with the in Tom (’bickering.
TUE RELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO
Monday, Feb, 8.—Bennie Talbot, of Franklin, N. H*. to
TUE ORGANS AND TIIEIU FUNCTIONS, AND TO TUB
dependent spiritual brain as with the two com bis mother; Thomas, to Francis if. Smith, of Baltimore, each one of us to “ watch oyer its liberties with
ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF
.
James Barrows..
Md.; lllratn Blanchard; Nathaniel Andrews* of Danvers, a jealous eye”—and we are doing oiir poor share,
bined, so these inventions or reforms—for they Mass.:
THE EXTERNAL WOULD.
Lydia Berklns, of St. Jolinsbuiy, Vt;
*
lam James Barrows;'" I"was a native'of Taun- are objective reforms, reforms in objective life Tuesday, Feb. 9. —Shunkazeewa, to Spotted Tali': Eddie hut m ig h t is pitted against itiGHT. We’are too
BY FROF. S. B. I3KITTAK.
of New York GMty. to his rather; Sylvia Nor“ton, Mass. 1 was on earHiJIiirty-four years. 1 are first conceived of by tlie immortals,-general-, Wilkinson,
country,.
matr.
Syracuse, N . Y .; Elltdmlet Barrows, of Barring weak and must go to the wall unless tlie
rri.t„
F or fifteen years tho author lias been employed In rodied in isdl. of wounds received in.battlo. My ly—sometimes it is otherwise, but they are gen ton. N .H .; Mary Emerson Girgd, of Boston, to her pa Secing our. peril, comes to the rescue. This
grow- searches which have at length resulted in the production of
'7:
' 'lias n e a r ly got the power, and
" If this extraordinary book, covering the wide range of Vital
ing monopoly
jpeoplehr'e of the Baptist faith, and not iu sym* erally-conceived by-the...immortals—and some rents..
and Mental l ’nenomenn, as exhibited In Man and tho Ani
not checked In time will supplant the rights of mal World. It is, however, especially devoted to MAN—
*pathy with tliis new religion^but I have thought sensitive or peculiarly developed brain is sopglit
to the constitution and Immortal existence of tho Soul; Its
the workingman. W,e are supposed to receive present Relations to the Body; to the external forms and
that a little wisdom regarding the life.afterdeath out; then these conceptions are impressed upon
principles of Nature, and to tho realm of Univer
t welvq-and a half per cent, per ton (market price) Internal
• might;not come amiss to them, even though they tlint braiivand lo ! the human inventor appears
sal Intelligence.
The
curious
mental phenomena th at hover along tho
for
mining
the
coal
;
we
are
offered
fifty"
cents
never tffiuie use' of it ; .so I am here to assure upon the stage.
B o o k on itlcdiuniH b y A lla n K n rd ec .*
horizon of onr present existence—which the (earned h^vo
either regarded as illusions of the senses or hdJluclnatlops
per
ton,
and
won’t
nccept
it.
Are
we
right
or
theini in the firlt place, that I live ; their religion
This work possesses a two-fold Interest to Eng
Q.—What is.sleep, that shuts Our eyes and
or the mind, while they have nursed thesupdrstltlonsof
could n't:do that; hi- the next place, that 1 am steals our senses ?
lish speaking Spiritualists, since it ishot only in wrong? Qur true situation is not known to the the ignorant—are here carefully classified anil explained
peculiar aptness
and
great copiousness of illustration;
i
— -----* ------itself
a
valuable
and
intercsting
addition
to
their
public at large, for we are not allowed to write with
-able to come|bnVk ami speak in this wav; prov
A.—Sleep is a condition induced by the retir
with singular Independence of thought, and rareplillosophlity. In
the
language of one of our ablest literary
a la b ll..,.
........
- .....ing a conscious existence, and that 1 am as happy ing of,the spirit from the outer sen'sorium to .this literature, but also because it reminds one tlmt for the papers, (and If we do, it is not published.) ic
o f *o U lustratlie greatmovement spreading through America, "Matters” certainly do “ look dark.” for every reviewers, The author has a hap p y fn c u lt eyarecompreas I deserve to be. 1have yet clinging to me iimny inner, taking, for tlie time being, lib cognizance England,
,,v v 'v
V”
I tin y obscure a nd prtifonndMubjects, that
and the Colonies, is also receiving re thing is ngninst us. mV
The
stores
are
shut
against
hended
’ the
*’■...........
— mind.
.........by
common
regrets, wliieli prevent a "perfect state of happi of what is, going on in tlie outer or material cognition from their French, Russian, and Ger us, and no produce is allowed to come here. I D u . U k i t t a n gr apples e a r n e s t l y w i t h t h e f act s t h a t ha v o
t h e b r a i n s o f th e p h il os op he r s of even? a g e a n d
ness, but I have tlu* assurance that I shall out world, but never shutting Itself up from the man kindred.' The author,'Allan Kardec, is al can safely say matters will look darker yet, ere puzzled"
lu h i s m a s t e r l y classification tho
ready well known ns an early expositor of the men submit to seeing their children starve for cg or euanttersyt; Wa nodn hdakshgrs aso fped
t h e M e n t a l M ojild !
live tilts by effort, and-shall by-and-by be happy tilings of tlie inner life.
In this respect his remarkable book Is a C o l l e c t i o n of
doctrines
oi
Spiritualism,
and-the
book
before
us
want
of
food,..
The
"feather
Is
added,”
the
or; in oilier Words,'in heaven. My’dear mother'
R a r e C u r i o s i t i e s , and must attract universal attention.
Q.—Is it not right that we should learn all we is a continuation, or rather completion) of his
camel's baciris broken.” We need the sympa At thesam etlm e, the student of VUalt hemlstry. Physiol
used to say she was n’t sure aboutJieavcn, even can about tlie future life before we go there ?
book of spirits, in which lie enunciates and dis thy of all good people. -Shall we have it ?
ogy and Medicine, the l)lvine;rtnd the Moralist, the Meta
physical Philosopher, and the Political Reformer, will find
A.—-Yes; It is right,'because it is right to giv cusses its philosophy.
with nil her forced belief—for 1 cannot -thinkit
J ohn U . Orpin .
it replete with profound and profitable instruction.
This latter work contains an exhaustive and
was anything else—in a religious creed ; not so to each individual intelligence or soul all tlie
I r w i n ’s, P a . , A p r i l 13fft, 1875.
49* One large 8vo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards,
description of all the physical phenome
with steel engraved portrait of author; f l,50, postage 20
sure about heaven.-, Well, if the righteous-are. knowledge it is possible for that soul to grasp brilliant
cents.
na, with explanations of their causes, and modes
For sale whplesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at
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not sure, what shall become of the sinner'?- Now and make use of. A knowledge of the future of action ; progressing upwards from the simpler
I No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower
| floor), Boston, Mass. ______________
the fact, is, tlie dear old lady bad a clearer per- sjife^Jt rightly used, prepnres one .to enter upon forms, such as table-turning, to tlie higher and
Safely moored, beyond the sea of time.
Askance, I glance to view (he scenes I *ve left.
ception of tlie truth than the creed, had given her, that life properly, satisfactorily. An ignorance later mnterializations'nml apparitions; also clas
Mmirnlug seems rife, and naught but its dull chime
sifying
the
different
species
of
mediums,
with
'but.did not dare to breathe It'j*.s.o in honesty she of that life deprives the individual intelligence of directions for the use of those thus gifted or des'iUnfolds to £ a rth the state of those bereft.
E ’en doubt aspires to make E arth ’s life seem small,
said she was n’t so sure of heaven; but, thanks' that knowledge'which, may be compared to tlie roukof becoming so. A considerable portion of
Love’s fears, o’er faith, to cast a withering pall.
A ROMANCE,
to a principle, power or God, tlmt denfinother is golden key admitting one into the courts of the-work consists of questions and answers, pui
Kindly I greet each mourning one, this eve;
In
Heavenly
phrase
would
urge
a
holy
love.
by
him
to
bis
spirit
friends,
which,
though
ren
, Dee. 14
in heaven, is; happy, is satisfied, so fnr as she is heaven. .
IInstructive, Absorbing, Thrilling,
’Round each entwined, nml to this end achieve,
dering it iir-some places slightly disconnected,
concerned, but not in'the case of those rite loves
Kirk watches each, ami hovers near, above.
b y w il l ia m McD o n n e l l ,
gives
it
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advantage
of
clearness
and
precision.
Alfred N. Stiles. .
Author of Exeter H all, etc., etc, ’
Hope gilds the path each pilgrim (reads on Earth, .
wild are in darkness and in doubt- 1
"-7 “7
The whole work is under the control and criti
Onward you press, perchance to reach a prize;
The
author,
in his preface, say s: ‘’Owing to the great
.'To Benjamin I would say : “ When you,are
My name, sir, was Alfred X. Stiles: I wiis twen cism of elevated spirits, who in some cases pre
-Remember ibis: M lsduty makes true worth;
success attending the publication of ‘Exeter H alt1—a
Nothing but right ennobles for the skies.
sided where their less developed fellows commu
, theological romance, now entering its fourth edition—and
prompted by an inner something tlmt tells. you ty years old ; was a nati ve of Windsor, Conn,
Breathe then the spirit, each to each,
i*moved by what I believe to be a marked necessity of the
in order to prevent any error creeping
Religion's safe and only certain test,
the way of. right;.heed that prompting; and was killed in battle, in 1801. I have heard that nicated
i times. 1 nave been induced to pen these pages, a n ’ ‘ *
O'er o ther's fallings cast the shade which grows
iii. These various advantages render this work
I them also before the liberal aud intelligent reader.
'..tlipngh "church nml- creed, and'. Bible even, are my parents and friends have manifested a desire a most valuable one to the investigator,, since it
Only with care, ami In each loving breast
The work having been written under some Uifllcultlcs. at
Know only love, commingling, truest, best, *
I various tim es aud in various places, it Is to be hoped that
. overthrown,.hoed it ; ’t will lead you nearer to to hear from me,'and so I am here for the pur furnishes him with voluminous facts and expla
Sincere, ami offspring of eternal rest*.
whatever criticism may be bestowed upon it shall bo In a
| spirit as generous as it is just, and that It may be always
God than anything else, and'will lead you to a pose of trying to set them right about tlie man- nations of all the phenomena he is likely to en
Gather the remnant at the family board.
.. . .that,
. . *•-» ---------— to -•
borne .in mimi
in giving
these pages
the world, (fli
tho
counter, and moreover deals in a very trenchant
Rehearse past joys, ami kindly weave the n<jt .
■’'reconciliation between yourself, and your broth nerof my death. They have been believing that and
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...................................
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Each doubt dismiss, each difference forget.
er.’^ Good day, sir..' ’
Dec. 10,
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Be agrees with the great majority of thinkers
' James Johnson.
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they see fit to call, rebel fiends. Now that is
Grow like to ours, who see but endless day.
in
considering
the
living
man
as
presenting
three
Good day, sir. My liatiie was James Johnson; mistake. 1 was killed outright, and was n’t taken distinct elements:
Theodore Parker’s Writings.
• P assed Aw a y . —On Wednesday, at 8 o'clock a . - m,,
I was a colored man—a barber; I lived here in prisoner. I was buried with nine others in one
1. The innermost intelligent and ruling-power February 17th, 1S75, S. K iuk Hon.vimooK. eldest son of
NEW e d it io n .
Thomas
and
Trlnhena
i
\
Mombrook,
of
Wheeling,
West
' Boston, on Cambridge street; I ’ve been gone trench. No one had the chance of ill using me called the Spirit, or, as hy Kardec, the Soul.
Virginia, In the 33d year of bis age.
1
2. The Soul or Spirit Body, also immortal,
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five years most ; it will be five years m»xt month ; after I fell, for I very soon left the body. 1 wish
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3. The outer or material organization, the
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